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Minto OR begs for expansion 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

When Salt Spring doctors 
and anaesthetists David 
Woodley and Jan Malherbe 
talk about why Lady Minto 
Hospital needs a new operat
ing room suite, they start 
their conversation in the cur
rent emergency room. 

Picture this: a patient who 
has been prepped for a 
colonoscopy - not in a 
cheery frame of mind -
crammed into Lady Minto 's 
emergency room next to a 
screaming child with an ear
ache, an accident victim in 
agony with upset family 
members , and the groggy 
person who preceded the 
patient in the colonoscopy 
schedule that day. 

Stories of arch enemies 
lying half-naked next to 
each other in the cramped 
quarters of the hospital's 
most intense room - which 
functions as a pre-and-post 
operating room and the 
emergency treatment site -
are the stuff of island leg
end. 

But Salt Spring's popula
tion has long outgrown the 
too-cozy space and the bla-

tant lack of privacy it proc 
vi des. 

As Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation data shows, that 
emergency room now deals 
with 7,000 emergency cases 
each year, and surgical pro
cedures at the hospital have 
risen 288 per cent in the last 
decade. 

"Growth of the communi
ty has made it necessary," 
asserts Woodley. "It's like 
living in a little house and 
then having all these other 
kids." 

The foundation's main 
purpose is to fundraise for 
hospital equipment, but it 
has agreed to raise $650,000 
of the $1.8-million cost of a 
new operating room suite 
and conversion of existing 
space into a palliative care 
suite. 

The Capital Regional 
District and Vancouver 

· Island Health Authority are 
the other two funding part
ners. 

As of last week the foun
dation had passed its half
way mark - at $375,00 -
and was newly buoyed by an 
anonymous $60,000 dona
tion. 
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The hospital is one island 
institution that serves all res
idents or their families at 
some point, and the founda
tion hopes everyone will 
contribute what they can to 
reach the fundraising goal. 

"Everyone knows what 
the emergency room looks 
like and has been a victim of 
its small space limits," said 
Malherbe. 

"A patient needs to wake 
up [from surgery] and not 
have to think about the pri
vacy they need," added 
Woodley. 

Sometimes life-threaten
ing issues are being dealt 
with in the same room as a 
patient recovering from 
surgery, and the two just 
don't go together. 

"You have to scoot people 
out," said Woodley, "or you 
can't scoot them out." 

In most hospitals, surgical 
patients spend their pre- and 
post-operating periods in a 
room separate from the rest 
of the hospital's activities. 

Two days of surgery take 
place most weeks at the hos
pital, with three days used 
one week per month. 

"It's often a juggle to be 

able to find a stretcher for 
patients when you have a lot 
of emergencies corning in," 
notes the hospital's clinical 
coordinator Gaynor Jones. 

Sometimes that means 
going into "moving mode," 
she said, or cancelling minor 
procedures because the area 
is needed for something like 
a resuscitation. 

Efficiency and safety are 
two other major issues the 
expansion will address. 

At present, Woodley 
explained, lack of room 
means procedures are halted 
after only two are done. 
Then everyone waits for one 
patient to go home before 
the third operation can pro
ceed. 

"So you have an anes
thetist, surgeon and three 
nurses standing around wait
ing for space," which is an 
inefficient use of staff time. 

Everyone is aware of the 
waiting list situation with 
colonoscopies, for example, 
said Malherbe. "When you 
have the theatre booked, you 
want to do as many as you 
can." 
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DRESSED FOR CHRISTMAS: Scotty Dickson 
gets in the seasonal swing of things as fellow Lions 
Club members decorate him like a Chrsit mas t ree. 
Dickson was seen at a Lions Club sale held last 
Friday afternoon. Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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Amnesty marks Human Rights Day 
By DAVID MASSY 
Special to the Driftwood 

December 10 is observed 
this year as Human Rights 
Day. 

We stop for a moment to 
remember the work of 
Amnesty International in 
preventing violations, by 
governments, of people's 
fundamental human rights. 
Amnesty's main function in 
this regard is to free all pris
o-ners of conscience, those 
detained anywhere for their 
beliefs or because of their 
ethnic origin, sex, colour, 
language, who have not used 
or advocated violence. It 
also works to ensure fair and 
prompt trials for prisoners 
and to abolish the death 
penalty, the use of torture 
and "disappearances." 

Hundreds of appeals are 

investigated and answered 
each day by letter or fax. 
Requests for help come from 
prisoners and their families 
in Turkey, Indonesia, 
Lebanon, South America, 
Burma. 

These are some of the 
countries - and Canada is 
not excluded- with poor 
human rights records. 

What can we do in the 
Gulf Islands to observe 
Human Rights Day? Is there 
some statement that we can 
make to those countries who 
continue to flaunt the 
U ni versa! Declaration of 
Human Rights? I think that 
many of us could be more 
informed about the work of 
Amnesty by becoming a 
member of it. As it happens, 
Group 27 of Victoria is look
ing for members . Their 

address is Post Office Box 
5217, Station B, Victoria, 
B .C . They may also be 
reached by e-mail at aivcto
ria@wraytimes.com. 

Information on their work 
may also be found at 
www.wraytimes.com/group2 
7.htmL 

This year Group 27 is 
observing Human Rights 
Day with a film festival held 
each evening from 
December 12 to 14 at 
Camosun College in the 
Fisher Building, Room 100, 
Victoria. Information on the 
films to be shown may be 
obtained from (250) 361-
4874. 

For many people on Salt 
Spring, the reports of torture 
in Amnesty's newsletter are 
just too much to read. It is 
also very difficult to reply to 

these appeals. 
One suggestion this year 

would be to try to remember 
those in prison, illegally 
held, and often in solitary 
confinement. We could buy 
a small candle to provide 
light for their dark cell, and 
by wrapping the candle in a 
coil of wire, remember the 
prison where they are. Let us 
take the light to the window 
and look out across the 
world as we remember our 
prisoner. The action of 
spreading your light through 
the darkness also helps those 
beings "on the other side" in 
their work of helping those 
in prison. 

As Tennyson said: "If thou 
shouldst never see my face 
again, pray for my soul. 
More things are wrought by 
prayer than this world 
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Lady Minto's OR has felt 
pressure not only in demand 
for procedures, but in avail
able space in the 16X16-
foot room. 

Vee Innes, a Lady Minto 
operating room nurse for 22 
years, has probably spent 
more time in the OR than 
anybody at the hospital. 

"There's been such a 
change in how surgery is 
done from 1958 when the 
hospital was built," she 
observed. "It functioned fine 
for the time when it was 
built, but now we have so 
much more equipment." 

With anaesthetic and 
cautery machines, monitors 
and towers, and laundry 
hampers and carts, Innes 
said, "It gets so you can't 
get around the room without 
some trouble. The floors are 
crawling with cords in there, 
so you have to really watch 
yourself and make sure you 
don't trip over one." 

Jones agreed. "The OR 
may have been great 20 or 
30 years ago, but it really is 
too ~mall to function ade
quately - for the staff to be 
able to move around in 
there." 

It's not that the situation is 
actually "dangerous," staff 
say, but the operating room 
clearly needs to be enlarged. 

A separate recovery room 
will also enhance patient 
care. 

"The recovery room nurse 
really should be exclusively 
involved with recovery 
room issues," said 
Malherbe. "It's good for 
them not to be distracted by 
other things." 

Innes echoes the critical 
nature of recovery. "A really 
important part of the whole 
surgical experience is the 
recovery time afterward." 

"This is not a beautifica
tion process," stressed 

. Woodley. "These are big, 
functional, quality-of-care 
issues that are going to be 
significantly improved by 
the changes here." 

The new construction also 
bolsters a "closer-to-home" 
philosophy of service deliv
ery, which is more efficient 
and can make the difference 
between someone getting 
care or not. 

Malherbe said there are 
some elderly patients who 
refuse to have a procedure if 
it means going off-island, 
which they find a "harrow-

ing" experience in itself. 
With the island's popula

tion steadily aging, more of 
· those people will need on

island care. 
And adding to Salt 

Spring's already consider
able hospital services lays 
another brick in the wall of 
protecting them for the 
future. · 

When it comes to fending 
off cutbacks anywhere, said 
Malherbe, "The best defence 
has always been a dynamic 
philosophy in your hospital. 
When healthcare advocates 
have been proactive to main
tain a certain level of exper
tise and services, it's been 
much tougher [for govern
ments to reduce services]." 

When small hospitals 
were being closed after an 
amalgamation program in 
Saskatchewan, "the ones that 
survived were those whose 
communities said, 'no."' 

Woodley suggests that the 
more procedures Lady 
Minto handles, the better. 

Having an efficient OR is 

extremely important, he 
said, especially since access 
to larger facilities is restrict
ed. 

"It's not easy to get people 
access to endoscopy or hos
pital beds off-island." 

Malherbe added: "It's a 
significant reality that people 
here have the luxury of not 
getting into the glut of the 
provincial waiting lists." 

He said that when new 
Lady Minto surgeon Dr. Roy 
Preshaw recently arrived, 
"he took the staff of referrals 
we had and prioritized them 
within one week ... as 
physicians we are spoiled 
and as patients we are 
spoiled." 

Malherbe has also been 
pleased to see how cus
tomized solutions or 
improvements can so often 
be made at Lady Minto, 

"If there's a problem, you 
can change it. It's extremely 
exciting to be able to see it 
happening." 

Malherbe commented on 
the coincidence of Preshaw's 

arrival and the new OR 
"In a way it's like a rebirth 

of the whole surgical facili
ty," he said. "It gives us a 
great opportunity to make 
logical changes now." 

Preshaw also has ample 
experience not only in 
surgery, but in management 
and strategic planning. 

Making Lady Minto a 
first-rate facility is tile 
goal, said Woodley. "We 
need community support 
in trying to make an opti
mum community public 
hospital . .. people actual
ly have to step up and be 
part of this." 

Donation forms for the 
fundraising campaign are 
available at several locations 
on Salt Spring, including the 
hospital and local doctors' 
offices, Pharmasave, 
Foxglove, the liquor store 
and Island Savings. 

People can also send a 
cheque to the hospital or 
telephone the foundation 
office at 538-4845 to make a 
pledge. 
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David Orchard 
looks at Canadian 
sovereignty, fears 
By ANNE MILLER 
Special to the Driftwood 

In Canada today, a sense of 
insecurity, frustration and 
worry is evident which can
not solely be explained by 9-
11. 

Speaking on Can adian 
Sovereig nty in an Era of 
Globalization, author and for
mer MP David Orchard will 
share his vision for Canada 
and di scuss people's con
cerns at ArtSpring on 
Sunday, December 15 in the 
ArtSpring gallery from 2-5 
p.m. 

The public's troubled feel
ings are understandable. We 
are painfully aware of our 
dependency on trade with the 
U.S., as the softwood lumber 
dispute clearly indicates. 

We are uncertain over 
Canada's role in a looming 
and controversial war with 
Iraq. The safety and security 
of our fresh water is threat
ened. 

We are concerned about 
genetic engineering of our 
food , but lack of labelling 
makes it difficult to identify 
and choose GE-free food. We 
witness the vulnerability of 
our farmers, the providers of 
our food, as they bear the 
brunt of natural and legisla
tive risks to our food supply. 

We watch from the side
lines as our politicians and 
the media talk of a common 
currency, and economic inte
gration with U.S. And we 
argue over the economic and 
environmental impacts of 
implementing the Kyoto 
Protocol. 

We have reason to feel 
worried . These are real 
threats, with existing and 
potential harm. It is difficult 
to remain confident amid 
profound issues that could 
affect our lives significantly, 
particularly when little public 
input enters these debates. 
But insecurity and frustration 
stem from a perceived inabil
ity to act and to make deci-

sions that affect us personally 
and collectively as communi
ties and a nation. When we 
succumb to the corporate 
agenda, to governments who 
do not act in our best interests 
or to media manipulation, we 
render ourselves impotent. 

Yet Canada is wealthy in 
human and natural resources, 
with great potential to be self
reliant and to control our own 
political destiny. We need a 
clear and principled vision of 
Canada as strong, capable 
and sovereign. 

Orchard has worked hard 
and long to impart such a 
vision for Canada and 
Canadians. He is the author 
of the best-selling book The 
Fight for Canada - Four 
Centuries of Resistance to 
American Expansionism and 
was runner-up to Joe Clark in 
the 1998 federal Progressive 
Conservative leadership con
test. He has farmed wheat 
organically for 27 years on 
his farm in Borden, 
Saskatchewan. 

Admission to Sunday's 
event is free and seasonal 
refreshments will be served. 

For further information, or 
for those who would like a 
ride, please contact Phyllis 
Bolton at 537-5578 or Pat 
Barclay at 537-1958. 
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The monitoring system is 
the heart of cardiac care. 
Sadly, our cardiac monitoring system is over 

10 years old, and we can no longer maintain 

or repair it because of its age and condition. 

Our failing monitoring system puts the lives 

of cardiac patients, who must be monitored 

closely 24 hours a day, at risk. 

We need your help. We must raise s350,000 to 

purchase a modem cardiac monitoring system 

to replace the antiquated one our staff struggles 

with every day. Your gift will help us give every 

patient the care they need when they need it most. 

please give. 

LIGHTING THE 
DARK: Salt Spring 
Centre School student 
Codi Mcln inch lights a 
candle at the school 's 
annual advent ceremo
ny held last Monday 
evening at the Salt 
Spring Centre. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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Rannned 
earth on 

Brian Grady, Ph.D 
Registered Psychologist (#1169) 
Certified Acupressurist 

show this 
weekend 1 653-oosl 

• Confidential counselling 
• Sliding scale 
• 9 years experience 
• Thursday - Saturday appointments 
• Stress, relationships, trauma, 

personal growth, health issues ... 
People curious about 

Terra Firma Builders' 
rammed-earth EnviroHome 
under construction in 
Ganges can get the inside 
scoop at a December 14-16 
open house. 

The home, located at 105 
Village Terrace, will be open 
for public tours from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. on all three days. 

TREE SALES: Adler Robson helps carry a Christmas tree purchased at 
Windsor Plywood last weekend. Local Scouts are set up seven days a week sell
ing the trees. Photo by DerrickLundy 

The 2,300-square-foot 
custom retirement home 
with two-foot-thick walls of 
stabilized and insulated earth 
has features such as gutter
free construction, in-floor 
radiant heat, low electro
magnetic wiring, and recy
cled rubber-tire roofing. 

Earth walls, concrete 
floors, solid-wood cabinets 
and a heat recovery ventila
tor all contribute to good 
indoor air quality, states a 
Terra Firma press release. Winterfest runs Saturday 

Only 10 projects a year 
earn the Canadian Home 
Builder's EnviroHome status 
in Canada, notes Terra 
Firma. 

Imagine the warmth of 
delicious soup and wood
stove heat in a festively-dec
orated room, the sparkle of 
live music and chatter, and 
kids making crafts and play
ing with their friends. 

Winterfest, put on by Salt 
Spring Centre School par
ents with organizational 
spearheading from Karen 
Arney this year, offers just 
that for families wanting to 
celebrate the less-hectic 
aspects of the Christmas 
season. 

It runs Saturday, 
December 14 at Salt Spring 
Centre on Blackburn Road 
from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Supervised craft stations 
let the kids get creative 
making rolled beeswax can
dles, greeting cards, decorat
ed cookies, Christmas 
crackers and custom wood
en boats. 

Tickets for the stations 
have a nominal cost, since 
the crafts are not designed to 
make a profit. 

Some tickets always find 
their way to the ever-popu
lar "pocket person," whose 
multi-pocketed apron con
tains tiny toys and treasures. 

School parent Natalie 
Gold says Winterfest is an 
event the independent 
school looks forward to all 
year. 

"Everyone at the school is 
excited about it," she said 
last week. "For many fami
lies it's a staple on their 
winter activities calendar." 

Gold said musicians lined 
up to sing include Tom 
Hooper, Trish and Gord -
or Synergy, and the Free 
Range Chicks. Some holi
day music will also be part 
of the fun. 

Winners of a bonanza 

school raffle now underway 
will also be drawn at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, with tickets on 
sale befme that. Prizes are 
clustered in themes - such 
as adventure, luxury, sea
sonal, pamper yourself, kids 
and family - so that ticket 
buyers can hone in on the 
goods and services they 
most desire. 

Proceeds from the raffle 
and food sales go to the 
school's parent-administered 
fund to enhance school pro
gramming. 

Winterfest has its own 
quirky tradition of parents 
each year puzzling over how 
long it has been running, 
and occasionally putting an 
incorrect number on the 

. posters. 
This year's version is the 

sixth annual -certainly 
long enough to be consid
ered a "tradition." 

"They must be built to the 
highest environmental stan
dards possible and be R2000 
certified." 

Suppliers and sub-trades 
will be at the open house 
events to answer questions. 

An official launch event 
for invited guests is also 
scheduled for Friday after
noon. It will feature guests 
such as Bob Clarke, chair of 
the R2000 program from 
Canadian Home in Ottawa, 
who will present Terra 
Firma's Meror Krayenhoff 
with the EnviroHome certifi
cate. 

Denise Beck, a Salt 
Spring mus1c1an and 
craftsperson, will talk about 
her experience of living in a 
rammed earth home. 

B&B launches Ya Ya getaway 
In 2000, Terra Firma 

Builders Ltd. won "Best 
Home Builder in BC" from 
the Canadian Home Builders 
Association . Photos of the 
EnviroHome can be found 
at: www.sirewall.com/envi
rohome_portfolio.html. 

Ya Ya groupies now have 
a Salt Spring setting to share 
sisterhood friendships. 

Mary Anne Pick, owner 
and operator of Lavender 
Hill B&B, has recently 
launched Ya Ya Sisterhood 
Getaways to her Long 
Harbour accommodation. 

In keeping with the spirit 
of the best-selling book The 
Divine Secrets of the Ya Ya 
Sisterhood, the getaways are 
billed as opportunities for 
"girlfriends of all ages to get 
togethe r to laugh, relax, 
rejuvenate , plug into their 
creative spirit, pursue a pas-

Are YOU in 
the book? 

~ 
To advertise in the 
next SSI Directory, 

call 537 ·2000 
Leave us your business name. mailing 

address and phone number. and 
ask us to mail you an 

Advertiser Information Package. 
Package will be mailed 

in early January 

Lions Publications 

sion or discover a new one." 
Pick notes in a press 

release that in addition to the 
comfort of fine linens and 
gourmet breakfasts at the 
B&B, workshops (some
times called playshops) add 
to the experience. 

Included in the workshop 
repertoire are courses on 
seasonal wreath-making, 
European hand-tied bou
qu e ts and party ideas by 
Beth Cherneff; colour cours-

es, hat-making and wardrobe 
hints by Ulrieke Benner; 
body-pampering by Judith 
Humphrys and tea leaf read
ing by Tanya Lester. 

Additional indoor and out
door activities are also avail
able, and further information 
can be obtained by calling 
538-5569. 

As a special offer, Pick is 
giving a 50 per cent room 
discount to the Ya Ya who 
organizes her group. 
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, Salt Spring Island Community Senices 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

• 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

• EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential. 
• FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:30-

1:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1 Dam following by Family Place Drop In 
11:00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176. 

• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349 
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

• COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon 
Glover at 537-4607. 

• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. 
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital 
call : 538-4840 

cozY 
LUXURIOUS 
FLUFFY 
WARM 
For the 

last minute 
shopper. 

Onl~ 2 weeks 
to go! 

O
;r'?!,;i; 

pen 
S1Jqday~in 

,,,, .. December ••• 
,. <;t.· . ' 

POlAR FlEECE 
BATHROBES 
Black, Blue, Burgundy 
& Green or Traditional 

Terry Velour- White only 

ON SALE 

$65.00 
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Parts of Messiah in Singers' weekend show 
The word about the Salt Spring 

Singers performing parts of Handel's 
Messiah has been out for quite some 
time, creating a building sense of 
anticipation. 

Concert weekend has finally arrived, 
with the Singers ready to present their 
show aptly called Handel With Care. 

The event marks the 28th-annual 
Christmas concert for the community 
choir, currently under the direction of 
Bruce Smith. 

Messiah, and Samuel Barber's haunt
ingly beautiful Agnus Dei, or Lamb of 
God. 

According to a Singers press release, 
Barber transcribed his own Adagio for 
strings into a four-part choral work for 
mixed voices. 

The Angelicus Chamber Ensemble 
will again be part of the Singers con
cert, and joining the singers this year 
are special guests from Gulf Islands 
Secondary School (GISS). 

Handel With Care runs at ArtSpring 
on Friday and Saturday, December 13-
14. There are 8 p.m. shows both 
nights, plus a 2 p.m. matinee on 
Saturday. 

The always show-stopping GISS 
choir, which returned earlier this week 
from a musical trip to Cuba, is part of 
the program. 

H·AN8El: 

GIVING HANDEL A 
HAND: Ken Lee, in eye
catching garb, is joined 
by Ruth Hopping, Judith 
Humphrys and Lillian 
Mack as the Singers pro
mote their upcoming 
Handel With Care show 
at ArtSpring this week
end. 

WlTii CM\E 

Tickets for the Friday and Saturday 
shows are $16 for adults and $10 for 
students. They are on sale at the 
ArtSpring box office. Call 537-2102. 

. \rt:-.prin~ 

More than 75 choir members have 
been working on several awe-inspiring 
pieces, including excerpts from the 

f.h:·'.~ . n. ~.t ai X:O ilpnl 

Dt~C . t--! ;II ~;(lapitl Photo by Ann Stewart 

For a unique present. 
The gift of creativity. 

Last-minute surprises tempt craft fair-goers ART LESSONS 
from fine arts master 

David Halliwell. 
Beginners or experienced. 

For people just getting 
into the holiday swing, the 
elves will return to Mahon 
Hall for the 13th annual Last 
Minute Christmas Craft Fair. 

More than 40 artists, 
musicians, crafters and 
gourmet cooks will present 
their island-style creations 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, December 13-15. 

"Locally produced 
cheeses, fudge, breads, 
mixes, spices, mustards, 
gourmet baking and organic 
jams, chutneys, vinegars and 
antipasto and salmon could 
be on your festive table," 
notes fair organizer April 
Curtis in a press release. 

Fabric artists have pre
pared a choice of clothing, 
scarves, socks, quilts, mitts, 
hats and more in fleece, tie
dye, knits, cotton and den
ims to dress children and 
adults. 

Kitchen gifts of spiced hot 
pads, table runners and tea 
cozies will tickle peoples' 
fancy. There will be historic 
board games, special dolls 
and toys, and treats for 
pooches or bird, plus a fine 
selection of soaps, creams, 
lotions and aromatherapy 
products. 

Jewellery a plenty, pottery, 
woodwork, stocking stuffers, 
candles, Christmas decora
tions and wreaths will be for 

leiJDan FamilJ PnMmrfions * 2002 

Christmas ~\~ 

Scroog~ 

~~~r ARTS PRING~ 
DECEMBER 20 & 23 AT 7 P.M. 

/ 

DECEMBER 22 MATINEE AT 2 P.M. 

Adults $15 • Kids $7 

Thursday December 19 
Dress Preview • all seats $5 

sale, as well as original cards 
and artwork. 

While-you-watch portraits 
will be available by Adrien 
Town, and food samples will 
tempt the peckish. Susheela 
will offer tarot card readings, 
and musicians will be selling 
their CDs and tapes. Some, 
such as Terry Warbey, Peter 
Prince and Susan Cogan, 
will perform live throughout 
the weekend. 

Maintaining a well-loved 
Last Minute tradition, Cogan 
will lead everyone in carols 
on Sunday afternoon. (Bring 
your Driftwood songsheets.) 

Cast members from 
Scrooge - which runs the 
following weekend at 

ArtSpring - will also be 
dropping in. 

"There are always surpris
es at the last minute," said 
Curtis. 

The Last Minute 
Christmas Craft Fair is also 

Humourist, storvteller and musician 

UEIIiotfs act was nothing shon of brilliant" 
Good Times, New York City 

Tuesday, February 4, 8:00 pm • $18 

ArtSpring Sing-Along 
Celebrate the season with the magic of music. 

Admission is tree. Please bring a contribution 
for the food bank. 
Saturdav. December 21.7:00 pm 

a fundraiser for the Off 
Centre Stage theatre society, 
which is planning a series of 
three productions at Mahon 
Hall beginning in February 
with a San Francisco beat 
poetry night. 

For details call David at 

250-653-2449 

LIGHT DANCE 
Contemplate a beautifully 
tempered CD of original 

instrumental music by 

PETER PRINCE 
Available at: 

Blue Moon, Blue Dragon Naturals, 
Music Emporium, Naikai Gallery, 

Jill Louise Campbell Gallery 

www.peterprince .com 

Best Overall TradiUonallrish Band 
at the 1999 Irish Music Awards 

Ireland's Danu perform traditional Irish music with "a 
most exciting and highly musical sound that stirs the 
blood and lifts the heart." 
Dublin's Irish Music Magazine 

Saturday, March 29,8:00 pm • $18 

Elissa Poole & Colin Tilnev 
baroque flute and harpsichord 

Saturdav. January 11. 8:00 pm 

Please ioin us for a free pre-concert chat 
with George Ehrino.7:00 pm 
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Choir honoured at M&M show 
Young singers received a 

standing ovation at a Music 
and Munch concert last 
Wednesday, as the Salt 
Spring Honour Choir stepped 
out on its own for its first 
major public performance. 

Joined by the Salt Spring 
Middle School Choir, and 
under the direction of Mitch 
Howard, the young singers 
presented eight songs to a 
full house at All Saints' 
noon-time event, which runs 
monthly during winter 
months and once-a-week in 
summer. 

The SIMS choir, also con
ducted by Howard, joined 
the honour singers in two 
songs - including a power
ful rendition of Dry Your 
Tears, Afrika - and sang 
two additional pieces from 
its own repertoire. 

Visibly moved after one of 
the honour choir pieces, 

Howard commented on the 
inherent joy of singing found 
in most of the young choir 
members, who range in age 
from eight to 14. 

"I know that they will 
always find a place to sing," 
he said. 

The event began as the 
mostly-female choirs com
bined to walk in and sing a 
traditional South African 
song in Sotho called Thuma 
Mina led by soloist Danica 
Lundy. 

Members of the SIMS 
choir stayed on stage to pre
sent a traditional Zimbabwe 
song- Jambo- sung in 
Swahili. 

Once SIMS members 
were seated, the honour 
choir proceeded to sing the 
haunting-yet-upbeat On 
Children in four part a cap
pella, before getting more 
Christmassy with the melo-

dious 'Tis the Season. 
A crowd-pleaser and 

choir-favourite, A La Carte, 
was next, amusing the audi
ence with a story of 
Amadeus Mozart and his 
harpsichord-turned-go-cart. 

The choir then turned to 
Angels Carol, filling the 
church with beautiful har
monies, before one of its 
own angelic-sounding voices 
(soloist Robyn Millerd) 
stepped up to sing the open
ing part of Pie Jesu. 

Appropriate in light of 
Howard's earlier comment, 
the honour choir's next song 
was called How Can I Keep 
From,Singing, and featured in 
part the combined voices of 
Pandora Morgan, Daniel 
Miller, Caitlyn Pal and Lundy. 

Howard also made special 
mention of the only two 
males in the choir - Daniel 
Millerd and Arlo Bryn-

Thorn - drawing applause 
from the audience. 

Next in line was a SIMS 
choir presentation of 
Holiday Wishes, followed by 
the combined finale of Dry 
Your Tears, Afrika sung in 
Mende. 

As an encore, the choirs 
repeated Thuma Mina as 
they exited the stage. 

The honour choir, now in 
its second year, includes 28 
singers and rehearses once a 
week. While the choir has · 
appeared in a guest capacity 
at several concerts, the 
Music and Much event 
marked its first major public 
performance. 

In its third year, the SIMS 
choir includes students in 
grades 6-8 who meet once a 
week at lunch time. 

Both choirs are accompa
nied by Jennifer Howard on 
piano. 

Jennys inspire at southend concert 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Staff Writer 

Three women sang 
melodic harmonies and 
entertained in true Salt 
Spring style last Saturday 
evening at The Inner 
Garage. 

The Wailin' Jennys inter
twined folk music and com
ical commentary as they 
performed for a cushion
comfy crowd of about 70 
people in a converted 
southend garage. 

Seen on Salt Spring last 
summer as part of the 
Festival of the Arts, The 
Wailin' Jennys made a quick 
stop here after a Victoria 
concert with The Bill Hilly 
Band Friday night. 

The Winnipeg-based 
group, wbich includes Ruth 

Moody, Cara Luft and Nicky 
Mehta, oozed stage pres
ence, and the intimacy of the 
venue augmented the experi
ence. 

Each an accomplished 
solo artist, the Gen-X-age 
Jennys came together just 
under a year ago. 

But judging from the 
sleek sound created by their 
combined voices, their 
future as a threesome looks 
bright as they eye the top of 
the ladder in the Canadian 
folk scene. 

The evening's repertoire 
included heart-felt and often 
moving lyrics, and har
monies so symphonic they 
begged for closed eyes and 
either motionless or swaying 
concentration. 

Others of the songs were 

Fish, fantasy exhibit 
A "spirited" exhibit with performances runs this weekend 

at Cedar Lane Studio. 
Fish and Fantasy - a theatrical display of art and 

Shakespeare- is an art exhibit by Amber Lewis, with per
formances on Saturday, December 14 at 8 p.m. and on 
Sunday at 5. 

The gallery at 210 Cedar Lane opens both days at I p.m. 
According to a press release, Lewis' "perspective mani

fests in the form of spirited1 impulsive pen and ink drawings, 
colourful landscapes of unknown lands, bold, animated papi
er-mache fish and the magical medium of live theatre." 

Several actors are set to perform, including Lewis, 
· Michael BatteiJ, Neal Miller, Khahlela Reif-Matsheze, 

Danielle Topaz and Ania, Maya and Indigo Prebska
Smith. 

Admission is by donation. 

toe-tapping upbeat and even 
funny. 

Hilarious anecdotes as well 
as easy-going banter among 
the threesome interjected a 
down-to-earth flavour that con
trasted the almost unworldly 
beauty of their songs. 

Each of the Jennys per
formed solo pieces in addi~ 
tion to their combined reper
toire, and the two-and-a
half-hour event included a 
cookie and juice intermis
sion and a chance to pur
chase Jennys and solo CDs. 

The Inner Garage is a new 
venue for Salt Spring, offer
ing up a refreshing change to 
larger, less-personal spaces. . 

Floor area in the sound
proof, no-shoes room is cov
ered wall-to-wall with cush
ions, while bench-style seats 
line the back. 

Inner Garage organizers 
hope to stage top quality 
musical shows in the space 
at least once a month and 
currently have plans to bring 
in John and Michde Law for 
a January concert. 

LIONS SANTA SHIPv; 
arrives Saturday Dec. 14 
at approx. 6pm · 
GANGES GOVERNMENT WHARF 

Hot chocolate 
in tent on wharf! 

Salt Spring Elementary School gym ~ 
Santa will be at the • 

at approx. 6:30pP1 to distribute gifts. ~ 
He'll also visit Greenwoods & Lady Minto. 
sponsored by 
BELLINGHAM & SSI LIONS CLUB 

JACK N LEFTY'S 
MULTIMEDIA SERVICES 

537-3377 
jacknlefty@5alt5pring.com 

'f1! I, 
'

" ,,»&;, 

PRO RECORDING I MASTERING 
PRO ARCHIVING I DUPLICATING 

PROTOOLS I WAVES I VHS to VCD 
PROFESSIONAL I INDEPENDENT 

./·· 

~~~·~•'k!f:ric a l 
C'f)i 2. · ··'·•····· · II 

·riiJt)s~tmas 
A f(i;~~,_'~"ank Benefit 

.. ,;; tv.ith .Tuned Air 

~hd. special guests 
featuring: 

Soprano Patricia Corry 
of the Leipzig Opera Company 

of Germany and 
Cassandra Miller - harp 

Sunday Dec. 22nd at 7:30pm 

Tickets at et cetera 
$10 adult $8 seniors & students 

All Saints By-the-Sea 
Anglican Church 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 537·9933 

Plentiful Pottery Playful Wooden Toys 

Jewelry Galore Very Special Dolls 

Glorious Gift Baskets & Luxury Soaps & Lotions 
Bountiful Fruitcakes Fragrant Aromatherapy 

Beautiful Bees Wax Candles Original Art 

Delightful Xmas Decorations Perfect Placemats, Hot Pads, 

Surprising Stocking Stuffers Tea Cosies 

Dainty Dried Flowers & Historic Board Games 

Seasonal Wreaths Crafty Clothing For All 

Potent Preserves & Chutneys Moments of Music 

Joyful Jams & Jellies Grandpa's Fudge 

Outstanding Photo Art Festive Cheese 

Vigorous Vinegars & Cozy Quilts 

Tempting Food Mixes Lovely Lockets 

Select Art Cards Moments of Music 

Wondrous Woodwork Festive Food 

Enjoy the sights, sounds & tastes 
of an Island style Christmas 

<U~·J 
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• Youth serv1ces 
Our people 
Meredith Knox 

As the Director of Youth Services, 
Meredith provides coordination and 
direction for the agency programs that 
provide service to youth in the communi
ty. She is active in working with commu
nity partners to provide services and 
opportunities for youth. 

Jamie Alexander 
Jamie is a Youth and Family Counsellor 

assigned to the elementary schools with
in School District #64. He provides coun
selling and support services to elemen
tary school students and their families, 
making use of small groups and recre
ational activities with students when 
appropriate. Jamie may be contacted at 
537-9938 or through school staff. 

ChrisCunin 
Chris is a Youth and Family Counsellor 

providing service to students and their 
families at Salt Spring Island Middle School 
and Phoenix Elementary School. He pro
vides counselling and support to students 
and families on a wide variety of issues, uti
lizing small groups and physical activities 
when appropriate. Chris may be contacted 
at 537-9971, 537-1159 or through school 
staff. 

Trish Nobile 
Trish is a Youth and Family Counsellor 

Child Mental Health 
Meredith Knox, Program Coordinator 

Counselling, consultation and out
reach services for children/youth and 
their families experiencing mental 
health difficulties is provided to Gulf 
Island communities through service 
providers engaged on a contractual 
basis. Referrals can be made directly to 
the Program Coordinator. 

Special Services to 
Children - Family Support 
Meredith Knox, Program 
Coordinator 

This program provides support to chil
dren and families. A Child Care Worker 
assists family members in enhancing 
their knowledge and skills in many areas 
of family life, and facilitates connections 
to social, economic, recreational and 
educational community services that 
assist families. Available on all of the 
Gulf Islands, referrals are made through 
the Ministry of Children and Family 
Development. 

Special Services to 
Children with 
Special Needs 
Meredith Knox, Program 
Coordinator 

This program offers support to fami-

providing service to students emolled in 
secondary school programs in the dis
trict, and to youth not currently in school. 
Trish offers counselling and support to 
youth and their families, and can act as 
an advocate and guide for youth in mat
ters involving school, housing and 
employment. Trish may be contacted at 
537-9938, pager 537-8071 or through 
school staff. 

Norma Thompson 
Norma is the Youth Outreach Worker, 

focusing on alcohol and drug issues 
affecting youth and their families. 
Services that she provides include pre
vention presentations in the schools, 
individual, group and family counselling, 
public education and information and 
referral to other resources. Norma may be 
contacted at 537-9971 or pager 537-8072. 

Rona Robbins 
Rona is a Child/Youth Mental Health 

Counsellor providing counselling, con
sultation and outreach services to chil
dren/youth and their families. Mental 
health resources are offered to children 
and youth experiencing depression, anxi
ety, unmanageable behaviour or other 
mental health issues. 

lies who have children with special 
needs. Child Care Workers provide chil
dren with the opportunity to reach 
established goals through social and 
recreational opportunities. Available on 
all of the Gulf Islands, referrals are made 
through the Ministry of Children and 
Family Development. 

'Our House' Home 
for Teens 
Patricia and Brandt McKay, 
Program Coordinators 

This program is a partnership with the 
Anglican Parish of Salt Spring Island, 
funded by the Ministry of Children and 
Family Development. The live-in coordi
nators provide direction and support to a 
maximum of 
four teenagers 
who 
unable, 
various rea
sons, to live 
within their 
family 
homes. The 
residence is 
open to 
teenagers 
between 
the ages of 
15 and 18 

MEREDITH KNOX 
Program Director, 

Youth Services 

who reside on the Gulf Islands and are 
either attending school or working. A 

GULF ISLANDS I 

financial contribution for room a 
board is required from each resident. 

'The Wall' Indoor 
Climbing Facility 
Meredith Knox, Program 
Coordinator 

The Wall is open to climbers of all a~ 
and abilities. Youtl1 under the age of 
must be accompanied by a leg 
guardian in order to climb. The facility 
open to the public on Thursday, Frid 
and Sunday evenings from 6:30 to 9: 
p.m. Cost is $5.00 per person and rent< 
are $2.50 for a harness and climbi1 
shoes. Annual memberships and bel 
certification courses are both available 
reasonable cost. Small private grouJ 
and birthday parties can also l 
arranged at reasonable cost. 

Salt Spring Community 
Justice Program 
Irene Wright, Volunteer Program 
Coordinator 

This program is a partnership with tl 
local Detachment of the R.C.M.P. Victin 
of crime and offenders are referred at tl 
discretion of the R.C.M.P. membe 
Trained volunteers arrange a mediate 
conference to assist the involved partit 
in resolving the situation to their mutu: 
satisfaction. Mentor-ship is provided t 
both youth and adult offenders to hel 
them meet the conditions of their agret 
ment. The program offers a communit) 
based alternative to the formal Crimin< 
Justice procedure. For more informatio 
please call537 -5555. 

Salt Spring RCMP Victim 
Assistance Program 
Kimberly Linegar, Program 
Coordinator 

In partnership with the loca 
Detachment of the R.C.M.P. this pro 
gram aims to meet the needs of peopl1 
who have been involved in a crinlinal o 
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Make a Great Move! 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW! 

YOUR TELEVISION 
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Entertaining this holiday season? 
See our Deli staff for helpful ideas. 

Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Services 
invites the public to 

celebrate the festive season 
and recent renovations 

with ~coffee or tea 

268 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 

FRIDAY 
December 13 
2:00 - 5:00pm 

Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 11 
7:00PM 

0 Century Hotel (2001 ,Drama)Overthe 
course of a century, a hotel room is the scene for sev
eral ull.JSlJa! stories. Undy Booth, Mia Kirshner 
(2h) 

8:00PM 
H Random Passage (2001 ,Drama) The 
story of a young Irish girl who arrives in 
Ne'Moundand in the early 1800's. Aoife 
McMahon, Colm Meaney(1 h) 
fi) ***Race for Your Life, Charlie 
Brown (1977,Animated) The gang is sent off 
to surrmer camp, v.tlere Charlie BrOMl gets his 
usual grum[1)' IJJnkmate. Vok:es of Stuart 
Brotman, Gail Davis(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 *The Prophet's Game 
(1999,Thriller) A detective stalks a multiple mur
derer whose methods are as peculiar as they are 
deady. Dennis Hopper, Stephanie Zimbalist 

~**Trading Places (1983,Cornedy) 
Too elderly l:llsinessmen wager that basic inteli
gerce is more~~ than breedng. Eddie 
Murphy, Dan Aykrayd(2h30) 
ffi ***Night Crossing (1982,Docu
Drama) Too East German families launch an 
escape to the West in a homemade hct air baloon. 
John Hurt, Jane Alexander(1 h45) 

10:00PM 
ffi ***Under the Dornim Tree 
(1995,Drama) Girls are~ in a boardng 
schoorfor orphaned Holocaust survi\Qrs in Israel. 
Kaipo Cohen, Juliano Mer(2h) 

11:00PM 
0 *** Bamboozled (2000,Cornedy) 
When a frustrated writer raises racial issues in his far
cical shcm, the ratings soar. Michael Rapaport, 
Jada Pinkett(2h15) 

THURSDAY, DEC 12 
6:00PM 

ffi *Animal Farm (1999,Drama) A politi
cal satire in l'.tiich the anlnals of Manor Fann revolt 
against their human masters. Kelsey Grammer. 
fan Ho/m(1h45) 
f1i) **Columbo: Uneasy Lies the 
Crown (1990,Mystery) Colurrbo must oui'Mt a 
cunning dentist who has fmmed his wOO for murder. 
Peter Falk, James Read(2h) 
@!) * Buried on Sunday (1993,Comedy) 
An East Coast island acquires a nuclear submarine 
and declares ndependence frcxn Canada. Paul 
Gross, Henry Czemy(2h) 

7:00PM 
0 The Watchtower (2001 ,Drama) A broth
er and sister n a sleepf Oregon IOMl are befriended 
by a stranger on a satoatical. Tom Berenger, 
Rachel Hayward(2h) 

8:00PM 
~*Drop Dead Gorgeous 
(1999,Cornedy) The citizens of Mrunt Rose, 
gear-up for the Sarah Rose Miss Teen PrincesS 
Ameri::a Pageant Kirsten Dunst, Ellen Barkin 

~***The Long Walk Home 
(1990,Drama) A hoosei<eeper graciJaly helps 
open her ernpioyef's f].Je5 to the inequalities of lffe. 
Sissy Spacek, Whoopi Go/dberg(2h) 

9:00PM 
H Random Passage(2001,Drama)The 
story of a yoong Irish girl who arrives in 
Ne'Moundland in the early 1800's. Aoife 
McMahon, ColmMeaney(1h) 
D Possessed (2000,Hornor) A priest is 
convinced to exO!tise a child befiENed to have been 
poosessed by a demon. Timothy Dalton, Henry 
Czemy(2h) 
ffi **Outrageous Fortune 
(1987,Comedy) Too v.anen. n search of the 
man who too-timed them, become embroiled in a 
CIA plct. Shelley Long, Bette Midler(1 h30) 
@!) * Buried on Sunday (1993,Comedy) 
An East Coast island acquires a nuclear submarine 
and declares ndependence fran Canada. Paul 
Gross, HenryCzemy(2h) 

10:00PM 
ffi***Watership Down 
(1978,Animated) A beleaguered family of ratilits 
encounter a number of perils on its trek to a sale 
home. Voices of Sir Ralph Richardson, John 
Hurt(1h45) 
f1i) **Columbo: Uneasy Lies the 
Crown (1990,Mystery) Columbo must oui'Mt a 
cunning dentist who has framed his V/00 for murder. 
Peter Falk, James Read(2h) 

11:00PM 
0 Air Rage (2001 ,Action) A dishonoured 
marine takes an airplane hostage, determined to 
destroy everyone onboard. Ice-T, Cyril O'Reilly 
(2h) 

11:45PM 
ffi* Plague Dogs (1982,Animated)Too 
dogs escape frcxn a research lab and try to find 
peace and comfort. Voices of John Hurt, 
Christopher Benjamin (1 h45) 

YOUR WEEKLY PULL· OUT TV GUIDE 
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11:55PM 
(I!)** Gatsby le magnifique 
(1974,Drame) Dans 1es annees 20, un richard 
achete une propriete en banlieue de New 'ltlri<. 
Robert Redford, Mia Fanow(2h50) 

FRIDAY, DEC 13 
6:00PM 

(D Me, Myself I (1999,Romance)An 
unhawf mman fantasizes alxxJt a former k:Ner and 
wonders ~Wlat could have been. Rachel Griffiths, 
David Roberts(211) 
fii) **** Tootsie (1982,Comedy) A New 
'tbdl Cily actor dsg.Jises himself as a \\001al1 and 
filally lands an acting job. Dustin Hoffman, 
Jessica Lange(2h3l) 

7:30PM 
ffiTwas the Night (2001 ,Comedy) Too 
troutlemakers almost ruin Christmas when Santa 
ge5 into an ao::ident on their rocA. Bryan 
CranstCXJ, Josh ZuckeiTil8.n (1~) 

8:00PM 
m*** Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home 
(1986,Sci-Fi)Thecrewof the Enterprise recruits 
the help of hlJTljXlack IWlales to save the future Earth. 
William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy(2h3l) m ** Perry Mason: Case of the 
Silenced Singer (1990,Police) A lawyer 
defends an old student of his accused of rrurdeling a 
popular rod< 'n rol singer. Raymond Burr, 
Barbara Hale (211) 

9:00PM 
ffiThe Highwayman (1999,Comedy) A 
p.Jng \\001al1 decides to change her life and fnd the 
father she has fle.lel' met. Jason Priestley, Laura 
Hanis(211) 
ffi ***A Christmas Story 
(1983,Family) Chronicles a little bals ettrts to 
receive an air rifle lor Christmas in the 1940s. Peter 
Billingsley, Darren McGavin(1h35) 

9:45PM 
ffi Eveandthe Handyman (1961)A 
\\OOlalllollrMs a handyman aroond tOMl and 
encounters embarrnssilg and comi:al situations. 
Eve Meyer, Sam Meyer(1 h3:l) 

10:00PM 
fil) **** Tootsie (1982,Comedy) A New 
'tbdl Cily actor dsguises himself as a \\001al1 and 
filally lands an acting job. Dustin Hoffman, 
Jessica Lange (2h30) 

10:30PM 
0 **Vanilla Sky (2001 ,Drama) A life. 
aHerilg car aa:ident sends a weal1hy puljisher on a 
mnd-berldng adventure. Tom Cruise, Cameron 
Diaz(2h3l) 

10:35 PM 
ffi*** Coupe De Ville (1990,Comedy) 
Three brothers renew their relationshi~ as they drive 
a car from Detroit to Miami. Patrick Dempsey, 
Alan Arlo'n (1 h30) 

11:15 PM 
ffi** Return to Two Moon Junction 
(1994,Romance) A beautiful and reooM1Eld 
rrodel9\135 up her fame, gory and money to return 
horne. Mindy Clarke, John Clayton Schaffer 
(11145) 

11:55 PM m Le Pere Noel est une ordure 
(1982,Comedie) La veile de NOOI, des ircidents 
perturbent le travail des err¢¥is dune associtalioo. 
Josiane Ba/asko, Thierry Lhermitte (2h5) 

SATURDAY, DEC 14 
7:00PM 

0 **Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas (2000,Fantlsy) A Grinch dsg.Jises 
himself as Santa Claus in an eftJrt to steal Christmas 
from Wh<MIIe. Jim Carrey, Taylor Momsen (211) 

8:00PM 
0The Magician's House (aka The 
Secret Cavern) (1999,Adventure) Three 
a<Mlnturoos children delve into the strnnge and rnytll
cal past cA the Golden Hoose. fan Richardson, 
Neil Pea/SCXJ (211) 
m ***North Dallas Forty 
(1979,Drama)A loolball playef's career is cornpro
nlsed t1f sex, alcohd, drugs and his pa;d1ed<. Nick 
Nolte, Mac Davis(211) m **The Super (1991 ,Comedy) A judge 
orders a superintendent to live i1 his OMl decrepit 
rulding until tt is repaired. Joe Pesci, Vincent 
Gardenia (211) 
f1\) ***Armageddon (1998,Action) A 
drill rigger and his crew embark on a n1ssion to IIDN 
up an asteroid heading for Earth. Bruce Willis, LJv 
7}1er(3h) 

9:00PM 
0 **Behind Enemy Lines (2001 ,War) 
A Navy pilot figlts to ~ alive after being shct doM1 
in enerTT)' territOI'f. Owen Wilson, Gene 
Hackman (1 1145) 
0 Lucky Day (2002,Mystery) Amman 
and a reltx:tant detective investigate the Qsar:pear
ance of a lottery wimer. Amanda Donohoe, 
Tony La Bianoo (211) 
ffi Mortal Fear (1997,Thriller) A crazed kiler 
uses a hidden link that can save countless lives to play 
God. Joanna Kerns, Gregory Harrison(211) 
ffi*** Awakenings (1990,Drama) An 
experimental drug inspires the awakening of a num
ber of catatonic patients. Robin Williams, Robert 
deNiro(2h) 

10:00PM 
(D ****Chinatown (1974,Mystery) A 
private detective investigation of an alt!ir leads to rrur
der and huge CCMlf-u~. Jack Nicholson, Faye 
Dunaway(2h30) 

10:45PM 
0 ****Mulholland Drive 
(2001 ,Drama) A smal~tOMllj~ gets i1 CNer her 
head when she tries to help amman rernerroer her 
past. Laura Herring, Naomi Watts (2h30) 

10:55PM m Le bonheur est dans le pre 
(1995,Comtidie) Un cirecteur dusine se fait pass
er pour son sosie aupres de sa femme. Michel 
Senault, Sabine Azema (2h25) 

11 :15PM 
ffi ****The Buddy Holly Story 
(1978,Biography) The biography of Buddy Holy's 
lile, career and tragic death i1 a plane crash. Gary 
Busey, DCXJ Stroud(1h35) 

SUNDAY, DEC 15 
6:00PM 

(D ****Jane Eyre (1996,Drama) An 
~ ljrl survives cruelty and hardsh~ to ~nd 
loJe and haWness with a man. William Hurt, 
Charlotte'Gainsbourg(2h15) 
~***Fly Away Home (1996,Drama) 
A grl tries to teach a groop of geese hatchings hoN to 
rrqate south for the winter. Jeff Daniels, Anna 
Paquin(2h) 

7:00PM 
~Nancy Drew (2002,Mystery) Narq 
Drew encounters a ITfy'StefY v.tlen the college loolball 
star sl~ into a coma. Maggie Lawson, Lauren 
8irke/1(2h) 
0The Locket (2002,Drama) A PJ"!) man 
~-~.T~-~ .~~~"9-~rru~ is insptr~ t1f 
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Stagecoach kids 
showcase school 
at variety show 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Island audiences had an 
opportunity to catch a 
behind-the-scenes glimpse 
of performance classes at 
Stagecoach Theatre 
School's Moving On pro
duction Saturday. 

yearned for competency 
with kites, expressed by 
Kieran Frey and Daniel 
Millerd in Why Can't I? 
(You're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown). 

The wanderers finally 
found resolve under soloist 
Pandora Morgan with Let's 
Go Fly a Kite (Mary 
Poppins) before they found 
a wealthy family to take 
them in for a tree-decorat
ing happy ending. 

ON STAGE: 
Sarah Penhale, 
centre, and 
Emily McPhee 
take the .spot
light in a 
Stagecoach 
Theatre School 
presentation 
called Moving 
On, while Daniel 
Millerd is seen in 
the background. 
The event took 
place last 
S a t u r d a y 
evening at 
Mahon Hall. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

Before sharing scenes 
from Sue Newman's musi
cal Moving On, students and 
teachers demonstrated voice 
exercises, stretches and 
improvisational movement 
pieces. 

An informal transition 
allowed actors to slip into a 
charming musical review of 
various songs from popular 
family musicals strung 
together in a loosely woven 
story about orphans escap
ing from institutional 
oppression. 

After an intermission, 
movement teacher Robbyn 
Scott led the students 
through breath, stretch and 
Twister exercises before 
they performed a series of 
mimed vignettes with imag
mary props. 

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE PARK 
Saturday, December 21st • lOam- 2pm 

Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods 

Connected through dream 
monologues and a pillow 
fight, a choral multi-part 
rendering of Tender 
Shepherd (Peter Pan) flowed 
into a solo of Where is Love 
(Oliver), bravely sung with 
feeling by Clayton Sayer. 

A grand finale allowed 
the students to glean enthu
siastic applause (with a 
song of the same name) 
before they leapt into an 
impromptu encore · of We 
Are Family. 

ALL VENDORS (&BUYERS!) WELCOME 

An enthusiastic romp of 
It's a Hard Knock Life 
(Annie) was followed by 
pirouette dances and 
Wouldn't It Be Loverly (My 
Fair Lady) with solos by 
Ayla El-Moussa, Thea Stone 
and Daisy Voaden. 

Sarah Dann and Kara 
Jones launched into a merry 
version of Whistle a Happy 
Tune (The King and I) fol
lowed by a gentle duet with 
Emily McPhee and Elisha 
Mathis presenting 
Sondheim 's Anyone Can 
Whistle. 

While the students cheer
fully munched on the 
scenery with careless aban
don, the audience was treat
ed to a delightful evening of 
reality-based children's the
atre. 

Optimally, audiences 
would have reaped maxi
mum enjoyment from the 
performance with a child on 
stage. But the actors were 
so engaging it was easy to 
imagine any of them as 
cherished members of one's 
own family. 

SEARS 
• HOME APPLIANCES 
• HOME ELECTRONICS 
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS 

537-5596 

(Vendor contributions towards advertising appreciated) 
For more information contact: 

David 653-2300 I Heather 653-4809 
... THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION 

CHRISTMAS 
CD BASH 

saturday Dec. 14 
~"'--4pm • mi~night ~ 

r ~ . featunng ' 
Tom Hooper, Derek Duffy, Y JP, 

Holding onto an edible 
theme established with Food 
Glorious Food (Oliver) and 
Suppertime (You're a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown), Stone 
and Kailee Budd spun a 
confection daydream of Ice 
Cream (Anne of Green 
Gables) which inspired the 
orphans to break free from 
their lodgings. 

Showroom@ 
113 McPhillips Ave. HOSTED BY: Charles Wilton 

3 Chord Sloth, Cathy Stack, 
Kelley Burke, Terry Warby, 
Harry Warner ... and others! 

RON HADLEY 
TR\0 Out into the wide world, 

the wandering children 
wished for The Perfect 
Nanny (Mary Poppins) with 
solos by Kaimon Grasky 
and Sarah Penhale and 

100% Locally Owned 
& Operated 

9:00PM 

SALT.S,Ij! fl sCI;,ILG.HSJJIC,E,BS&till SAY 
We asked: What does your upcoming "Handel with Care" Concert mean to you? 

Mike Woolley 
Messiah is one of the greatest 

Oratorios a chorus can peiform. 
I look forward to singing it 
accompanied by our Angelicus 

Chamber Ensemble. 

Ruth Hopping 
I love singing in our community 
choir, and being able to share 
that special Christmas feeling 
with friends and neighbours. 

Denis Russell 
I look forward to Messiah 
Soloists David Ashton, 
Rosemary Delisle, Jekka Mack, 
Barbara Ross and Carol Brown. 

Wendy Hilliard 
This is my first year with the 
Singers. It is exciting to sing in a 
77 member Choir. A wonderful 
start to Christmas. 

Mitch Howard 
Samuel Barber's "Agnus Dei", 
is adapted for , voice from 
"Adagio for Sirings ", the best 
known of all his compositions. 
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Scrooge back with the promise of surprise 

HUMBUG: Among the cast members for Christmas With Scrooge are, back row, 
from left: Thea Stone, Gail Keat, Susan Biddlecomb; Kevin Wilkie, Helena Bryn
Mcleod, Hailey Gilson-Fulford, and seated, Eric Booth. PhotobyDenicklundy 

A Salt Spring Christmas 
tradition - with a few 
untraditional elements - is 
set to sweep AnSpring audi
ences into the world of 
Charles Dickens for a "feel
good" theatrical event. 

The Newman Family 
Productions' annual extrava
ganza Christmas With 
Scrooge plays December 20, 
22 and 23 for the 17th time 
in 30 years. 

Originally written by 
Virginia and the late Ray 
Newman, this year's version 
of Scrooge involves over 60 
islanders, including many of 
the original cast or their 
children. 

"With captivating and 
beautiful sets and costumes, 
lyrical and humourous origi
nal music and text . .. the 
production is always a feel
good family experience," 
notes press material. 

Eric Booth returns as 
Ebenezer Scrooge and Kevin 
Wilkie again takes his role 
as Bob Cratchit. Andrea 
Rankin plays Mrs. Cratchet 
- with her brood of chil
dren - and Arlo Bryn
Thorn (having graduated 
from a spotty dog role) plays 
Tiny Tim. 

Some of the other 
Cratchet children have 
been promoted to more 
grown-up roles this year, 
becoming the daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fezziwig 
(Murray Shoolbraid and 
Lynda Jensen), who throw 
the colourful, pantomime
like Fezziwig Ball part
way through the produc
tion. 

The three daughters will 

sing and dance Three Little 
Maids from London Town, a 
take-off on a Gilbert and 
Sullivan song from The 
Mikado. 

"Since performing 
Christmas With Scrooge in a 
real 'thee-ayter' - as Ray 
Newman used to call 
ArtSpring - the mini-pan
tomime in Act I has seen a 
new surprise each year since 
1999," notes the press pack
age. 

Christmas With Scrooge 
opens Friday, December 20 
at 7 p.m., with performances 
again on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
and Monday at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $15 for adults 
and $7 for children. A spe
cial $5 preview night runs 
Thursday, December 19. 

Solstice heralded with nordic group yule feast 
ORDER YOUR 

HOLIDAY BIRDS NOW! 
Islanders are welcome to 

join a Yule Feast celebrating 
the winter solstice at Beaver 
Point Hall next Thursday 
night. 

Presented by the B.C. 
Asatru Freehold, with Salt 
Spring resident Dan Miller 
as one of its founders, the 
event marks the holy day of 
yule almost universally cele
brated across the ancient 
Germanic world before its 
people were converted to 
Christianity. 

People should bring a 
dish for the potluck feast, a 
log for the yule fire, and a 
gift for the gift pool. They 
can also dress in Viking 

garb, and musicians, poets 
and storytellers are wel
comed. 

The December 19 feast 
begins at 7 p.m. and will 
include ritual toasts. 

Because the yule full 
moon falls on Thursday -
three days before the actual 

winter solstice - the event 
will also toast Thor. 

"In olden days, feasts 
were often held on full 
moons in order that the path 
to the feast hall may be well 
lit during the longest night 
of winter," states Miller in a 
press release. 

The B.C. Asatru Freehold 
is dedicated to the old gods 
of the Germanic tribes that 
offers workshops and cours
es and various services for 
the organization. 

For more infmmation, con
tact freehold@ saltspring.com, 
or Miller at 653-9575. 

Fresh free range turkey, geese, 
Muscovy duck, pheasant, and other 

exotic birds, meats & poultry. 
Order today! 

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee 
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year 

Car and Truck Sales 2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866·955-5353 

This holiday, stay in touch and save. 
Stay connected with family and friends with 

TELUS Velocity® high speed Internet service. 

It doesn't tie up your phone line. And your 

access is never shared and is consistently fast. 

(i{f!<' ·',t' You can save a few dollars right now. Velocity 

Internet service is only $21. 95/mo. for 

the first six months with the purchase of 

the OuickConnect ™ kit. 

Visit t elus.com or call 310-4NET. 

When you subscribe to 

Velocity® Internet service 

before Dec. 31st. 

SAVE UP TO 

$5QOO 
ON DECEMBER 
LONG DISTANCE 

~TELus· 
the future is friendly• 
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land, choir 
nergefora 
;doo-dah' 

DECKING THE HALLS: At top, Salt Spring concert 
band director Dawn Hage· leads the band, w hi le 
below, honour choir and middle school choir mem
bers join to sing Dry Your Tears, Afrika. PhotosbyDemcklundy 

V GAIL SJUBERG 
:aft Writer 
With all the current banter 

oout whether or not 
hristmas is an acceptable 
rord to describe the 
•ecember frenzy that annual
f engulfs the unwary, Salt 
pring Concert Band host 
:ichard Moses picked a time
'{ topic to make meny with 
lSt weekend. 

Ironically, his explanation 
•f why he thinks the word 
:hristmas should be swapped 
or "Doo-Dah" came at what 
nay have been the band's 
nost "Christmassy"· concert 
!ver - appropriately titled 
)eck the Halls. 

It's hard to imagine how 
more white snow and angels, 
glittering trees, reverence or 
sumptuous well-wishes could 
have been packed into an 
almost two-hour event that 
flew by like a brisk sleigh ride 
down the Robinson Road Big 
Dip. 

From medleys such as 
Leroy Anderson ' s A 
Christmas Festival, which 
served as an impressive open
ing piece, to Christmas 
Variants (Elliot del Borgo) 
and the six different carols the 
audience was invited to sing, 
it would have been hard to get 
more snippets of well-known 
tunes into the air. 

Choice of material is criti
cal to any concert, and every 
song at Deck the Halls wove a 
rich and original element into 
the musical wreath. 

• 

.t. Great Canadian 
"~"T''"" Dollar Store 
"The Little Store that 

Saves You Big Money! " 

537-2480 

Harlan's 
, .•....... :/ Chocolates 
'·-trSweets for the 

Sweet! " 

537-4434 
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Gustav Holst's 
Midwinter Suite 
blazed with an open
ing fanfare per
formed by Murray 
Hunter and Mitch 
Howard, included 
chilling, dramatic 
gusts (plus effective 
vocalized wind _...____.;;.._;~-

sounds) and inspired linages 
of frolicking troupes of elves 
in the Old Brenton Carol part 
of the suite. 

The Lord of the Rings piece 
also came off wonderfully, at 
times recreating the frantic 
sense of pursuit in the film. (lt 
was also wildly popular with 
the younger, cheering crowd 
members.) 

It struck me that more than 
ever the band performed with 
intense feeling and made the 
most of its elastic dynamic 
range. 

Salt Spring Honour Choir, 
and members of the Salt 
Spring Island Middle School 
Concert Choir, showing 
exceptional poise and focus, 
were a winning addition to the 
show. Following the populari
ty of last year's honour choir 
debut at the band's Christmas 
concert, the group's return 
was likely never questioned. 

Led by Mitch Howard and 
accompanied by Jennifer 
Howard, the singers per
formed two beautiful pieces 
on their own: John Rutter's 
Angels Carol, and the love
filled Pie Jesu by Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, which featured 

angelic soloist Robyn Millerd. 
When the band and choir 

merged for Dry Your Tears, 
Afrika, the result was jaw
dropping stunning. A full 
band and choral mix is some
thing we rarely get to hear on 
Salt Spring, and I wished we 
could have asked them to do 
the piece a second time right 
then and there. 

So why does Moses suggest 
we call Christmas Doo-Dah 
instead? 

With a "season" that seems 
to begin earlier each year, he 
predicted that within a few 
years it will begin just after 
Labour Day. "It's a season 
that gets longer and longer 

and now we don't know what 
to call it." 

He said that when he is 
looking for something around 
the house, or can't remember 
the name of something, he 
mutters about "that doo-dah." 

Choir director Howard and 
band member Bo Curtis also 
gave us laughs, interesting 
facts and even entire movie 
plots with their introductions, 
and I enjoyed the intimate
feeling repartee in a crowded 
ArtSpring on Saturday night. 

The concert just proved that 
music transcends all the silli
ness a commercial world tries 
to impose on us at this doo
dah time of year. 

We'~ae epl?lt ~. fl. ~e'We goa befl.e1tf 
During this busy holiday season, 

local businesses are.making holiday shopping as cotwenient as possible 
· (call each for their shopping hours) · 

~Love My Naikai Watenfnont A Fables 
=-o Kitchen Gallery GaHen(Y . ·--c ...... Cottage 
"Not Just Another "Christmas Shopping at it's Best, "Island Made Gifts "Kids Books, 

Pretty Store'' at Home Close & Convenient" To Cherish" Art Supplies & Gifts" 

537-5882 537-4400 i•' 537-4525 537-0028 
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• ~ SxfO .Framed prints . 

• 
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" frcimed eoster Spec. $39.95 • 
- .. . J\ wonclerful childrCms gift .1> 
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•• • -ready for lt,anging ... Supply U ited 
• 

. CJ . ~ ~ . • 
, .. Open Daily .. - On the bOardw iii .. • Mouat's).anding ~~7-t589 . • • 

• • • • it 

Newman's 
Great Outdoors 

"1000's of Stocking 
Stuffers For Your Guy!" 

537-5860 

~lslar:-d Star 
'· V1deo 

"Gift Certificates 
Available!" 

537-4477 
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At the sign of the Red Rooster 
I'm not 

one for 
name drop
ping, but 
- I just 
had break
fast with 
J a c k 
Nicholson. 

WIT& 
WHllv1SY 

WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

Well, sorta. Down at the 
Red Rooster. You know it? 
Man, if you have to think 
about it for even a nanosec
ond, you've never been there. 

It's a small restaurant just 
off the Trans Canada highway, 
roughly half-way between the 
cities of Victoria and Nanaimo 
- or half-way between the 
towns of Duncan and 
Chemainus, if you want to get 
nit-picky. 

Doesn't look like much 
from the outside, but once 
you're through the door you're 
in a whole new world. 

Not so much a world as a 
chicken coop. Oh, the place is 
clean and bright, with your 
standard arborite tables and 
counters, but the decor -
well, I don't know who owns 
the joint but whoever it is, 
they've got a serious case of 
Roosterphilia. 

The room is awash with 
embroidered roosters, sculp
tured roosters, painted, carved, 
crocheted and knitted roosters. 
There are rooster calendars, 

. rooster salt and pepper shak
ers, the napkin holders are 
cardboard rooster cutouts and 
the serviettes come embossed 

with, but of course, roosters. 
I can't speak for the 

women's' facilities but in the 
men's john I had to conduct 
my business under the stern 
beak of a walleyed rooster 
embroidered on a cloth hang
ing behind the toilet. 

I manfully resisted the urge 
to ask my waitress the obvious 
question: why roosters. I fig
ured I'd wait until she told me. 

She never did, but she let 
drop a few other chicken 
mcnuggets - such as the fact 
that the Red Rooster's been 
slinging hash at the same loca
tion since 1956, plus the fact 
that ' the rooster thing' has 
pretty much gotten out of con
trol. 

Customers have caught the 
disease too. They've brought 
in rooster memorabilia from 
pretty well every province and 
state in North America, not to 
mention Africa, Portugal, 
Britain, Holland, Norway, 
Czechoslovakia, Mexico, 
Guatemala and Chile. 

People have to drive a bit to 
get to the Red Rooster, but the 
parking lot always seems to be 
busy whenever I show up. 
And a lot of the customers are 
old-timers. In face, three of the 

booths have permanent 
screwed-on signs on them. 
They read ELMER'S SEAT, 
BERT'S SEAT and ERNIE'S 
SEAT. 

"They're all in their 90s," 
my waitress explains. "Been 
coming in here forever." 

I think I know why. Having 
breakfast or lunch at The Red 
Rooster is the polar opposite 
of the eating experience you 
get at a McDonalds, a 
Harvey's or a Denny's. No 
antiseptic, one-size-fits-all 
atmosphere here. The place is 
folksy and homey and the 
rooster knickknacks and gew
gaws cover the walls and 
every available space. 

On your way out, you can 
buy hot loaves of home-made 
bread, jars of raspberry jam, or 
fresh apple and pumpkin pies. 

The coffee pot is "bottom
less" and they serve up old
fashioned ultra-creamy milk
shakes stirred on a whiney old 
pea-green milkshake machine 
and served in those battered 
aluminum jars that I haven't 
seen since Stompin' Tom was 
a pup. 

You'll need a rnilkshake and 
a coffee to wash down the 
House Special, should you 
order it. 

The House Special? I was 
afraid you'd ask. It's Maryland 
Chicken (of course). The 
menu describes it as breast of 
chicken with fried banana, 
gravy, bacon and a com fritter. 

For dessert you get a com-

ACROSS DOWN 
I Person in charge I Sponge cake 
5 Golf score 2 Russian city 
8 All there 3 Fabric 
12 Opera piece 4 Pay 

Canadiana 
CrOssword 

13 Simian 5 PNE word 
14 Ring out 6 MiL address 
15 BCE word 7 Start over 
16 Deceive 8 TSN word 
17 Killer whale 9 About aviation 
18 Soluble salts 10 Sodium Chloride, abbr. 
20 Sign up II israel's airline 
22 Ump 19 Crystal diode 
23 Humour 21 Wee dram 
24 Horned grasshopper 24 English gardens 
28 Hymn 25 Caliph 
32 Note in Guido's scale 26 Take rays 
33 Something to chew on? 27 Fizzle 
35 Zodiac sign 29 Sub 
36 Off road equipment 30 Side 
39 Composed 31 Fashionable, 
42 Aurora slangily 
44 Wedding pledge 34 MADD word 
45 CSA word 37 CIIC word 
48 Spoken 38 Ad 
52 Stop 40 Summer beverage 
53 King, to some 41 CFB word 
55 Pop 43 Sweetener 

Workmonger Work 
By Bernice Rosella and James Kiiner 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
ONPAGEB23 

56 Orchard spray 45 Moby Dick pursuer 
57 Pot 46 Festival In I I I 
58 BPOE word 47 Spirit 
59 Blight 49 Run off 
60 Nail 50 Boozer 
61 Eye infection 51 Emit radiation 

54 Mine output 
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Community Sing-Along 
at ArtSpring 

Saturday_, December 21 • 7:00 pm 

Celebrate the magic of the season with music 
performed by Fernwood Elementary, Rose Hip 
Jam, G~nges United Church, Salt Spring ·Brass, 
Lost Chords, Salt Spring Honour Choir and Salt 

• Spring Singers. Hosted by Arthur Black. 

plimentary card with the 
Emergency Hotline number 
for the Duncan Hospital 
Cardiac Unit embossed on it. 

But The Red Rooster does
n't need me to sing its praises. 
It's already been discovered 
by Hollywood. 

Remember the movie Five 
Easy Pieces with Jack 
Nicholson? Remember the 
Classic scene where he orders 
a chicken sandwich that isn't 
on the menu? 

And he goes mano a mano 
with the wolverine waitress 
-and wins? 

Well, guess what restaurant 
that happened at? The Red 
Rooster! 

I remember spotting the 
restaurant sign a couple of 
decades ago when I first saw 
the movie. 

I asked my waitress if I 
could sit in the booth where 
Jack Nicholson sat. 

She smiled as she topped 
up my coffee. "Not in this 
restaurant, honey." 

"Whaddya mean?'' I said. 
"I saw the Red Rooster sign 
right up on the screen." 

'That's right" said the wait
ress. "The exterior of the 
restaurant was in the movie, 
but for the waitress scene, they 
used a Denny 's down the 
street." 

Too bad for Jack. He does
n't know what he missed . 

our rental rates! 

AS A BIG THANK YOU to 

all the renters who have helped make 

ArtSpring s~ch a vibrant and exciting 

centre of activity, we have frozen the 

rental rates until September 2003. 

If you haven't already discovered the 

value-added benefits and reasonable 

rates that ArtSpring offers, you will be 

delighted when you learn more. Join 

those in the know and book today call 

John at 537-2125. 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 537-9933 

ORTERS* 
RestaurantS. Lounge 

121 Uooer Ganges Rd. 537-4700 

~ 

Beer & Wine Store open Christmas Day 12-7pm 
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers. 

..tt~&~~~ 

D* Sidewalks of New York 
(2001 ,Comedy/Drama) A documentary cam
eraman chrondes the loJe lives of six lonely people in 
New'ltln<City. Edward Bums, Heather 
Graham(2h) 

8:00PM 
fi) Alice Through the Looking Glass 
(1966,Drama) The adventures begin v.t1en a 
chess pioce canes to life and Alice goes throogJ the 
~- Smothers Brothers, Jimmy Durante 

; ***Boomerang (1992,Comedy) A 
successful \\QI'Tlaflizing marketing exocutive meets 
his match. Eddie Murphy, Robin Givens (21130) 

8:15PM 
ffi*** Broadcast News 
(1987,Comedy) A female TV prodx:er cannot 
choose between looks and talent for her sho.Vs 
anchor. William Hurt, Albert Brooks (21130) 

9:00PM 
D *** Harry Potter & the Sorcerer's 
Stone (2001 ,Fantasy) A bcy dsco.ers he's a 
v.izard and enrolls in Hogwar1s School of Wrtchctaft 
and WIZardry. Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson 

~***National Lampoon's 
Christmas Vacation (1989,Comedy) A man 
plays host to mrnerous dysfunctional relatives wring 
the Christmas holidays. Chevy Chase, &M:lrly 
D'Angelo(2h) 
0 100 Days in the Jungle {2002) The 
incredi!)e true story of Canadian oil worllers ....no 
were ki<Jr1aWed tit Colant)an rebels. Michael 
Riley, Aidan Devine(2h) 
(DfDThe Man Who Saved Christmas 
(2002, True) A cisilusioned tot maker m.JSt save 
the day v.tlen Congress threatens' to cancel 
Christrnas.·Jason Alexander, Kelty Rowan(2h) 
ffi ****Homecoming: A Christmas 
Story (1971,Family)TheWaHon lamiy aooi5 
the return of their father ....00 may be lost in a ra~ng 
l:iizzard. Patricia Neal, Edgar Bergen (1 h40) 

10:40PM 
ffi** Monkeys, Go Home! 
(1967,Comedy) A young Amerean trains bur 
chifllJS to p0< olives from his !ann in a French Village. 
Maurice Chevalier, DeanJones(1h55) 

10:45PM 
ffi*** Children of a Lesser God 
(1986,Romance) A new teacher at a school for 
the deaf falls n loJe l'lith deaf cxrwoO<er. William 
Hurt, Marfee Matlin(2h15) 

11:30PM 
(ID ***Tousles matins du monde 
{1991 ,Drame) Un virtuose reclus accepte cifficile
ment Ia pr€serre dun jeune eiEMl. Jean-Pierre 
Marielle, Gerard Depardieu(1h50) 

11:45PM 
0 *Tum" Up (2000,Drama)When a 
rrusban's mother 005 sudOOnly, the man's father re
enters his life. Vondie Curtis Hall, Pras Midlel 
(1h30) 

MONDAY, DEC 16 
6:30PM 

0 *Two Can Play That Game 
(2001 ,Comedy) Mer a \\QI'Tlafl catches her 
bcyfriend cheating, she canes up l'lith a pan to v.in 
him bOO<. V'M:;a A Fox, Moms Chestnut 
(1h30) 

8:00PM 
0 Stolen Miracle (2001 ,Drama) Real-ife 
story of the Decerrber 23, 1993 Christmas-time 
alxiJction of a rJEl'IMJorn batlf. Leslie Hope, Hugh 
Thompson(2h) m **Almost an Angel (1990,Comedy) 
A crinlnai....OO almost 005 in an accident reaizes he 
m.JSt make a l)g change n his ife. Paul Hogan, 
Unda Koz/owski(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 Dead Awake (2001 ,Drama) An i1sorm~ 
ac ....00 spends his niglts walking the streets v.ilness
es a rrurder. Stephen Baldwin, Machia 
Grenon(1h45) 
ffi **Jingle All the Way 
(1996,Comedy) A lather frantically searches I:Jr 
the 'hot" Christmas tot to redeem himself l'lith his 
son. Arnold SchwaiZenegger, Sinl:iad(2h) 
ffi***TrueGrit(1969,Westem)A 
young ~rl tiOOis her father's killer l'lith the help of a 
U.S. marshal and a ranger. John Wayne, Robert 
Duvall(2h5) 

10:00 PM 
ffiVincent and Theo (1990,Biography) 
The briliant painter Vincent Van Gogl and his brother, 
a strugging galery cmner. Tim Roth, Paul Rhys 
(21130) 

10:45PM 
0 **The Yards (2000,Crime Story) A 
man jdns the family l:l.Jsiness, unaware that he's 
entering a l'>l:llld of danger and deceit Mark 
Wahlberg, James Gaan(2h15) 

TUESDAY, DEC 17 
6:00PM 

fJl) ***The Trouble with Angels 
{1966,Comedy) Too rarrb.Jnctious girls pull one 
prank after another at their Catholic boardng school. 
Rosalind Russell, Hayley Mills (2h) 

7:00PM 
(ID Les Rois mages (2001,Comooie) Les 
Rois mages soot teteportes en 2001 a1ors qu'ils 
atteiglaient reta!)e. Bernard Campan, Pascal 
Lf§gitimus(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 I Was a Teenage Faust (2001 ,Drama) 
A tempter from Hell transforms an uncool15-~r-old 
into the coolest kid in Indiana. Josh Zud<erman, 
Robert Townsend(1 h30) 
fD ****The Bridges atToko-Ri 
(1955,War) A lav.yer is resentfuiiiA'len he is 
recaled tit the Navy to fly jets in Korea. William 
Holden, Grace Kelly(2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi *Jack Frost (1999,Fantasy) Mer his 
death, a father canes bOO< as a SOOMnan and m.JSt 
put things ri~t l'lith his son. Michael Keaton, 
Kelly Preston (2h) 
ffi ** D.O.A. (1988,Suspense) A man 
tries to find the people responsii:Je for giving him a 
deady, siaN acting poison. Dennis Quaid, Meg 
Ryan(1h35) 
fJl) ***The Trouble with Angels 
( 1966,Comedy) Too rarrb.Jnctious girls pull one 
prank after another at their Catholic boardng school. 
Rosalind Russell, Hayley Mills (2h) 

9:30PM 
0 Let the Devil Wear Black 
(1999,Drama) A man bocomes convinced that his 
fathers death was at the hands of a family conspiracy. 
Jonathan Penner, Mary-Louise Parl<er(2h) 

11:30PM 
0 Oliver Twist (1999,Drama) An ill-treated 
London waif gets irM>M:ld l'lith lhe ard'l-fiend Fagin 
and his youthful gang. Sam Smith, David Ross 
(2h) 
0 The Interrogation of Michael Crowe 
(2002,Police) A CXJilllElling 1ooi< at the nterroga
~ of a 14-~r-old accused of rrurderino his sister. 
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~!o~i~~us Get up to 4 months of 

Sign up for contract and talk away. 
unlimited local calling*. 

Nudity, 
coarse language 

• 2 year contract= 2 months of unlimited local calling 
• 3 year contract= 4 months of unlimited local calling 
Valid until December 31, 2002 

KEVIN 
t •.-;;TI KLINE 
THE 

E MPEROR' S CLUB 
\Fri. & Sat. 9:15pm I Mon. 7pm /Tues. 9:15pm j 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK 
THURS. 

Dec. 12 

Family 
Build a Bird Feeder. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. 

Activites 
Yoga Classes. SS Centre, 
8:30-10 a.m. 
Community Meditation . 
Thursdays at SS United 
Church, 11 :15-12:30. 

WHAT'S ON 

HOUSE HUNTING 
ON SALT SPRING? 

To get the best mortgage 
& 

. the "BEST MORTAGE RATES" 

ARLENE 
MODDERMAN 

(250) 537-4090 

SAT. 
Dec. 14 

Special Events 

Winteriest . Kids crafts , 
music and food. SS Centre, 
11 :30-4. 
Christmas Ship. Annual 
visit by Bell ingham Lions 
Santa ship. Ganges dock, 6 
p.m. (approx.) 
Fish and Fantasy. 
Performance at Cedar Lane 
Studio, 8 p.m. 

Music 
Moby's Annual CD Bash. 
Non-stop live music and 
CD sales from 4 p.m. to 
midnight. 
Salt Spring Singers . 
Handel with Care 
Ch ristmas concert. 
ArtSpring, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Atomic Blues. Anise, 9 
p.m. By donation. 

Family 
Rose Windows. Fables 
Cottage workshop, noon-1 
p.m. 
Beeswax-Dipped Candles. 
Fables Cottage workshop, 
2-4 p.m. 

Cinema 
Hollywood Hollywood - Canadian director Deepa Mehta mixes 
genres, cultures and comic timing in this musical movie about a man 
who hires a young woman to play his fiance. 
The Emperors Club- Kevin Kline plays a respected classics profes
sor at an exclusive boys school , who tries to prepare his students for 
life beyond the clas!:room. Great performances by Kevin Kl ine! 
(Harry Potter returns during the holidays!) 

Cable TV 
Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 - Runs continuously for 24 hours from 
Tuesday, December 7, 3 p.m. - Fall Fair 2002 (part one): Well, you 
had to be there! But if you weren't, here it is. The 1 06th end-of-sum
mer island ritual had the usual splendour of sunshine and friendly 
vibes. Join people of all ages as they explore one of Salt Spring's 
natural cultural wonders. 
Salt Spring Live: The spirit of Christmas is alive and well on the 
rock. Follow the bouncing camera as it tries to keep up with Santa 
and his entourage of wide-eyed children; revolves around a couple of 
choirs singing Christmas carols in Ganges, and catches a glimpse of 
joyful children singing as they "bring in the light" at Salt Spring 
Centre's annual advent ceremony. Produced by Peter Prince. 

Exhibitions 
last Minute Christmas Craft Fair is at Mahon Hall Friday through 
Sunday, December 13-15, from 10-4 daily. 
Fish and Fantasy - theatrical display of Amber Lewis art and 
Shakespeare. Cedar Lane Studio, 1-8 p.m. Saturday, December 13; 
1-5 Sunday, December 14. 
SS Painters' Guild members explore a winter theme in the ArtSpring 
lobby. 
Hartworks Woodworking show and sale is at Mansell Farm 
Saturday-Sunday, December 14-15. 
Bert Small's landscapes are hanging at Moby's through December. 
Judy Harper's work is now showing at Island Savings. 
John Neville displays his woodwork craftsmanship with frames at 
the Roasting Co. through December. 
Paula Swan's photography is at Moka House. 

r-----------------------------------~ I 
I 
I . 
I 

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT! 
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE 

I Applies to 1993 model year and o.lder Honda cars. 
I Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply. 
~ Not valid with any other coupon or discount. 

I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ Hondar~citv EXPIRES DECEMBER 31 , 2002 : 

OP CODE: ISL I 
I . ~ _,. 

MON. 
Dec. 16 

Music 

GISS Music Program. 
Concert at ArtSpring, 7 
p.m. 

Salt Spring Honour Choir 
performed at All Saints 
Music and Munch last 
Wednesday. 

WHAT'S ON 

COMMUNITY MEDITATION 
is held Thursdays at SS United Church 

11:15am - 12:30pm 

INFORMATION 537-5812 

' ~._, . coos Yl:1Y' ' . . ... . '• -nt .. 
Fresh is what we're famous for! 

ALASKA GROUP CRUISE 

9am-2pm 
Saturday 

May 09 - 7 Days 
from $976 CAD 

CRUISE ONLY -TAXES EXTRA 
a -•-• z;_ _a __ z _a a; 

1-800·999-8113 
Across from the train station 

:Y~ 

155 Canada Ave., 
Duncan 

WOODWORKING 
• Quality built, environmentally fr iendly custom kitchens 

• Fine crafted doors, fu r niture and millwork 

Come visit us at our workshop, 
check out our portfolio and discover what we can do for you. 

171 DEMETRIWAY,SALT SPRING ISLAND. 
phone/fax: 250-653-9126 I email : klassen@saltspring.com 

Visit us at our we b site at 
www.klassenwoodworking.com 

t1 
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other traumatic incident. Trained volun
teers provide emotional support; infor
mation about 
the status of 
police inves
tigations and 
court cases; 
assistance 
with crimi
nal injuries 
compensa
tion and 
victim 
impact 
state-
ments; 
liaison 
w i t h 

SAM BARLOW 
. Manager, 

Residential Programs 

R.C.M.P. members, courts and 
other agencies; explanation of court 
procedures; and court accompaniment. 
For more information please call 537-
5555. 

Food Bank 
The Food Bank is open every Tuesday 

from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m., and is sub
stantially operated by volunteers. Food 
is purchased with funds donated by the 
generous people of Salt Spring Island. 
Bread, garden 
produce and 
eggs are 
donated 
weekly by 
local bak
eries, 
schools and 
community 
members. 

People 
are asked 
to access ANNE WILLIAMS 
the service Manager. 

Hum ' only once an Resources 
every four weeks at 
which time about a three day supply of 
food is provided. However, at no time is 
anyone ever turned away without food. 
A bag of non-perishables is provided 

along with fresh fruit and vegetables, 
bread, baked goods and eggs. A separate 
fund of money, largely donated by the 
Salt Spring Island Branch of the S.P.C.A., 
enables us to purchase pet food for dis
tribution to people using the food bank 
who have dogs and cats. 

Over the past year volunteers have 
committed over 650 hours of service 
purchasing, packing and distributing 
food. TWelve volunteers work from one 
to four hours each week and duties are 
divided into five areas: purchasing, pick
ing up food, sorting, bagging and distri
bution. 

Christmas Hamper 
Project 

Each year, in November, we begin 
accepting registrations for Christmas 
food hampers. Registrations come from 
people using our Food Bank, from the 
Christma,s Bureau in Victoria and from 
other residents of Salt Spring who hear 
of the project from various sources. 
Generally about 150 requests for ham
pers are received from individuals and 
families living on Salt Spring Island. 

Details of children in the family are 
passed to volunteers at Santa's 
Workshop who prepare toys for distribu
tion along with the food hampers. Over 
100 children aged from one month to 14 
years receive 3-4 new or gently used toys 
or gifts each year. 

For a number of years now, the 
Farmer's Institute building on Rainbow 
Road has been provided free of charge 
as organization and distribution space 
for the hampers. 

This is the largest project facilitated by 
Community Services and one of the 
largest volunteer-driven annual events 
on the island. The project routinely 
involves over 50 volunteers who collec
tively work hundreds of hours to ensure 
that nobody on Salt Spring Island goes 
without special treats during the festive 
season. 

Recycling Depot 
The Recycling Depot at 349 Rainbow 

Road is many things to many islanders 
and visitors alike. 

It is a wonderful source for free books 
and magazines, for gardening pots etc. 
and for all kinds of "neat junk" from the 
scrap metal area- perfect for some 
island-style project ...... It also serves as 
a social centre second only to the 
Saturday Market .... 

It is operated by Community Services -
with a few dedicated regulars who really 
get into their work! The Depot does not 
receive any TAX DOLLARS. Our main 
contract is with the CRD, funded from 
money collected for garbage at the land
fill. There is also a contract with Product 
Care for paint collection. There are 
charges for some of the materials out
side the "Blue Box" program - scrap 
metal, appliances, tires, gyproc. 

The Recycling Depot ships out 
approximately 1100 Metric Tonnes of 
material. per year. Please remember that 
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someone else, 
it may not be 
coming to 
your depot or 
it may be hi
graded with 
only the no
value mate
rial coming 
to us. We 
are con
tracted to 
deal with it 
all, but we 

PETER GRANT 
Manager, 

Recycling Depot 

depend on a good mix to make 
ends meet. For example, Glass (pickle 
jars etc.) costs us money to ship and to 
have accepted by the processor - in 
other words it has a negative value. 
However the wine, beer etc. bottles 
make up for this as they carry the 
deposit. If you do not bring your own 
recyclables please check with us to see if 
your hauler really supports your Depot. 

Only CLEAN items listed below are 
acceptable: 

Tin cans: (flattened preferably), foil , spray cans 
(except paint). 

Aluminium cans: We can really use your donations 
of pop and beer cans - collected in plastic bags in front 
of the '1in can" bin. -Thank you! 

Scrap Metal: check with staff as we keep non-fer
rous separate from ferrous. No paint cans here. There is 
a charge of 20 cents/pound for scrap metal 

Paint: leftover household paint in original, labelled 
cans, spray paint cans, and empty paint cans. Please 
check with staff as we get penalised for non-program 
materials. 

Glass Bottles and Jars: -no window glass, no drink
ing glasses, no light bulbs, no ceramics, no mirrors. 

Glass Beverage bottles: wine, liquor, juice and milk 
bottles are collected in a separate bin next to the "glass 
bottles and jars" bin. 

Newspaper: anything that comes in a newspaper . 
Nothing else in this category. No bags or string. 

Mixed Paper: other paper such as office paper mag
azines, junk mail, phone books - no kleenex, no carbon 
paper, no multi-layered material, no tetra-paks, no milk 
cartons and no contents of bathroom waste containers 
please. 

Cardboard: flattened -cereal boxes, paper bags, all 
cardboard except boxes coated with wax (these are 
usually produce 
boxes) 

Tetra-paks: milk 
cartons, aseptic 
juice boxes, all 
gable-top cartons. -
collected in two 
categories - Juice 
and Non
juice(milk, soy 
etc) 

Plastic 
Containers and 
lids: #s 1 
through 7 
including yogurt 
and margarine 
tubs. No soft 
plastic such as 
bags and wrap. 

JOAN VILLADSEN 
Manager, 

Community Initiatives 
No Styrofoam. No motor oil contain-
ers. 

Plastic beverage containers: Again we thank you for 
donating returnables. We do get the full deposit which is 
part of our operating budget. 

Large Appliances: There is a $25.00 drop-off charge 
per item. 

Automotive and Marine Batteries: no household bat
teries. 

Car and Light Truck Tires; Charge -$2.50 up to 
16.5"(Larger tires at larger fees). 

Wood Shakes: - can be re-used or split into kindling. 
Drywall: (banned in CRD and GVRD landfills) we 

charge $0.15 per pound to accept drywall. 
The Depot is open Tuesdays through 

Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. A 
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magazine and book exchange is located at the depot. Call us 
with your recycling questions at 537-1200 or call the Recycling 
Hotline at 1-800-663-4425 (ask for hotline). 

Addictions Counselling 
Assistance is provided to persons dealing with substance 

misuse on Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender 
Islands. One to one counselling, group therapy and infor
mation and referral to residential treatment are offered. 
Prevention services and community presentations are 
available. This program is funded by 
the Vancouver Island Health 
Authority. 

Urgent Short Term 
Assessment and 
Treatment 

Funded by the Vancouver 
Island Health Authority this pro
gram provides assessment, refer
ral and treatment for residents of 
Salt Spring Island. In addition, 
service is provided on Salt 
Spring Island to the residents of 
Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender 

BLAIR BRYSON 
Manager 

of Finance 

Islands. Many people using this service seek help with -
acute mental health issues. 

Family Advancement 
Funded by the Ministry for Children and Family 

Development this program provides counselling to fami
lies, individuals and couples living on Galiano, Mayne, 
Saturna and Pender Islands. This program focuses on pre
vention services to youth and assisting parents with par
enting skills. 

Outer Island Crisis Counselling 
Funded by the Ministry for Children and Family 

Development counsellors on Mayne Island and Galiano 
Island provide crisis intervention, referral and short term 
support to the residents of the two respective islands. 

Community Worker 
Crisis intervention and short term counselling are pro

vided through a contract with the Ministry for Children 
and Family Development. Salt Spring residents may call for 
an appointment to receive support in dealing with emo
tional issues such as grief and loss, parenting, relationships 
and personal growth, or for information related to access
ing financial, legal, and other services. 

Yes, I want to help! 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Mental Health Nurse 
A full range of psychiatric services is provided for those 

clients who have serious and persistent mental illness and 
also for those clients who have concurrent disorders as 
well. Focussing on health, we assist individuals to recog
nise and utilise personal strengths, develop coping strate
gies, and live as independently as possible. VIHA funded. 

Mental Health Housing 
The objectives of this program include the development 

of stable, secure and affordable housing for individuals 
with mental illness. Education and coordination relating to 
housing issues are provided for community partners and 
our clients with mental illness. This program is funded by 
the Vancouver Island Health Authority. 

Emergency Mental Health Services 
Emergency mental health services are provided from 4:00 

p.m. to midnight seven days per week for residents of Salt 
Spring Island. In cooperation with the RCMP, and local 
health care professionals the worker provides assessment 
and intervention in emergency mental health crisis situa
tions at Lady Minto Hospital. Support and referral 
resources are provided to family members involved in the 
crisis. Consultation to professionals on the outer islands is 
available. VIHA funded. 

Mental Health Peer 
Support 
Activity Worker 

This team augments the exist
ing medical and counselling 
options with peer support 
groups and an advocacy pro
gram. The Yellow Submarine 
Drop-in Centre is open at the 
Community Centre every 
Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. 

PAUL GREGORY 
Program Director, 

Adult Services 

Education and recreation programs are available. 

Community Living 
McGoldrick House and Harbor Lodge are staffed resi

dences that provide quality care and a home-like environ
ment for developmentally challenged adults. The aim of 
the residence is to recognize and support the strengths and 
needs of each individual, to assist individuals in maximiz
ing their potential and encourage each person to partici
pate in activities of daily living and to be involved as active 
community members. Each person is respected as a 
unique individual with the same basic needs as all mem
bers of society. 

Please accept my donation of $ to the United Way. 

Name 

Address 

PAYMENT, METHOD 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Cheque 0 Postdated cheque{s) 

0 Bill me quarterly 0 Automatic bank withdrawal 

Credit card no. Exo. date 

Signature 

Please clip and mail to: 

UNITED WAY 

OF GREATER VICTORIA 

1144 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. 

V8V 3K8 

Tel. 250-385-6708 

Fax 250-385-671 2 

Charitable Registration #007 6596-03 



20 words or less 

$8.95 
Additional words 
26¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks and 
get a third week FREE! 

PRIVATE PARTY, 
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Deadline 
MONDAY 5PM. 

20 words or less 
$11.00 

Additional words 
36¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.25 
per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad appear 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
community papers on V.I. Over 

262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIEDS 
$309 

Your 25 word classified will 
appear in more than 110 commu

nity newspapers in BC and the 
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept paymen! 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone 250-537-9933 
or lax, ~50-537-2613 ' 

• By email to 
classified@gulfislands.net 
(no attachments please) 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after lhe first insertion. 

hould an error appear in an advertisement, 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for 
mount paid for the space occupied by the por 
ion of the advertisment in which the erro 

rred. Driftwood Publishing ltd. will accep 
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion. 

THINKING ABOUT getting 
pregnant? Free preconception 
counseling by registered mid
wife. What you need to know 
before you get pregnant! Jules 
Atkins. 653-4533. 

QUINN, CLAIRE ADELE 
passed away suddenly at the 
age of 81 on December 6, 
2002 at Lady Minto Hospital. 
She is survived by her daugh
ter Janet Marshall, sister Lillian 
in Montreal, several nieces 
and nephews in Quebec and 
Ontario. Claire was prede
ceased by her husband 
Edward in 1990. In lieu of 
flowers, donations can be 
made to Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation. A celebration of 
Claire's life will be held at a 
later date. 
MCKINNON - ROSS Reginald 
aged 7 4 years died December 
4, 2002 at Lady Minto Hospital 
with his loving wife Ethel at his 
bedside, after a long and 
valiant struggle with cancer. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Ethel; son, Barry; brothers, 
Rannie, Richard, Bert and 
their wives and families, and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews of deceased brothers 
and sister. Cremation. To hon
our Ross' wishes no formal 
service will be held. A private 
family remembrance and inter
ment of ashes will be arranged 
at a later date. For those who 
wish to do so, donations in 
Ross' memory may be made 
to Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation Building Fund, 135 
Crofton Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, BC, V8K 1T1, and 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Sincere thanks to his Doctors; 
Nurses and staff at Lady Minto 
Hospital for all the kindness 
and care given which made 
Ross' final months more bear
able. 

Robert McClung passed 
peacefully on Dec. 5 at Lady Minto 
Hospital. He was born in California 
and moved penmanently with his lam· 
ily to Canada in 1961 . He was proud 
to have served in the Canadian Air 
Force and was a WWII veteran. 
1979, he and his wife moved to 
Saltspling Island. He inhelited his 
love of reading and community 
mittment from his grandmother I 
McClung. He will be remember·ed 
his many hours of volunteer 
at Seniors for Seniors, Croft·onbrook t 
and the Royal Canadian 
was predeceased by his 
father and son Monty. He i 
dearly missed by his I 
Gwen, sister Maxine 
Paulette, Patricia 
(Gina), Laura (Danny), 12 
dren, 4 great grandchildren, 
neice and nephew. A special 
to fliends, neighbours, and the 
tors, nurses and support staff of 
Minto Hospital. By request no 
es wil be held. In lieu of 
donations may be made to the 
and Stroke Foundation. 

· 3 for 2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

ROTHERHAM, GEOFFREY 
Alexander, but known to all as 
"Hank", DSO, OBE, CM, RCN, 
Ret'd, ex RN. Born: Darenth, 
Kent. December 31st 1906. 
Died: Salt Spring Island, BC, 
Canada on the 8th of 
December 2002, 23 days short 
of his 96th birthday. Birthday 
and New Year celebrations 
were one for a man who, with 
a twinkle in his eye, called 
himself '1he last joy of the old 
year". He died o complica
tions following two bouts of 
pneumonia, after a long and 
eventful life. He leaves 
Deborah, his wife of 65 years, 
his daughter Judy (Louis 
Adam) of Crofton , BC and 
sons Tony (Audrey), Gilbert 
(Irene) both of Knowlton, PQ 
and Arthur (Amanda) of 
Nanaimo, BC. Grandchildren: 
Duncan and Thomas 
Rotherham; Janet and Michael 
Adam; Arnie and Marie! 
Rotherham and step grand
child Alenka Kemble. 
Predeceased by his brother, 
Colonel T.A. Rotherham, DSO, 
MC, of Portsmouth. Twenty
five years service in the Royal 
Navy was the defining period 
in his life. He kept up with his 
old friends and Navy news 
until the end. Post naval years 
were spent actively involved in 
both business and community 
service in Knowlton, Quebec 
before his final retirement at 
Salt Spring. After cremation a 
memorial service will be held 
at St. Mark's Church, Salt 
Spring Island on Friday, 
December the 13th 2002 at 
2:00 p.m. His ashes will be 
scattered in the waters off 
Vancouver Island. May the 
tides and currents carry those 
ashes to The Solen!. In lieu of 
flowers, in memoriam, a dona
tion may be made to the 
Anglican Parish of Salt Spring 
for St. Mark's, 110 Park Drive, 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., V8K 2R7 or to The 
Brome County Historical 
Society, 130 Lakeside Road, 
Knowlton, Quebec, JOE 1VO. 
Hayward's Funeral Service, 
Salt Spring Island. 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Ji~ 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI, V8K 2V9 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

Thank you to all who helped 
and contributed to the NDP 
Club BAZAAR and Garage 
Sale -our best ever- on 
Saturday, Nov. 30. Particular 
thanks to Art Morton and Jean 
and Murray Lester. 
SABINE'S BOOKSHOP 
thanks the following for gener
ously supporting Antarctica's 
launch: Arthur Black, Patricia 
Brown, David Wood 's Salt 
Spring Cheese, David & 
Margaret Jardine, Matt Barr, 
staff, helpers and friends, 
those special folks contributing 
to a community copy, and 
everyone who helped us cele
brate! 
THERE ARE no words that 
could describe how thankful I 
feel to live in this community. I 
forsee a very beautiful and 
peaceful 2003. With love, 
Christian Paui-Tatonetti. 

*REDUCE* 

*REUSE* 
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NDAYSPM 

JACK STIBBARDS turns 90! 
Come help us celebrate with 
him . 2 pm to 6 pm at 
Croftonbrook Activity Centre, 
132 Corbett Rd. on Saturday, 
December 14th. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Randi Outerbridge, B. Comm 
On Wednesday, November 13 

Randi Outerbridge 
graduated with distinction 

from the University of Victoria 
with the Degree of Bachelor 
of Commerce, International 

Business. 

A former graduate of Gulf 
Islands Secondary, Randi is 

now pursuing her designation 
as a Chartered Accountant 

and living in Vancouver. 

SCHOOL:S IN! Write for publi
cation in only three lessons. 
Day and evening classes. The 
North American School of 
Outdoor Writing. 250-537-
4713 rbrunt@saltspring.com 
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing. 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the 
Driftwood Community 
Calendar, in our office in the 
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Lower Ganges Road, or on our 
website at http://www.gulfis
lands.net. Use the calendar for 
event planning, to make sure 
your date doesn't conflict with 
someone else's. 
CHRISTMAS BIRD count, 
Dec. 15. Enthusiastic birders 
wanted for whom inclement 
weather is no deterrent! Info. 
537-9335. 
NUDGE SANTA. Art classes 
in watercolour or acrylics in 
small group setting. Jan. -
Mar. Beginner - Advanced call 
Val Konig 537-9531. 
ST. MARK'S Carols & 
Christmas Reading. Thursday, 
December 19, 7 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. St. Mark's Church, 
just north of Central. 
AILEEN NEISH is retiring after 
22 years of caring for Island 
Families. Please come to cel
ebrate on Thursday Dec 19th, 
from 2:30 to 5:00 at the Salt 
Spring Island Daycare 381 
Lower Ganges Rd. (Across 
from the GVM). 
SECOND ANNUAL: live 
Nativity in Centennial Park, 
Sunday, December 22, 7 p.m. 
Caroling, hot chocolate, 
goodie bags for the kids. 
TRADITIONAL YULE Feast in 
celebration of Winter Solstice: 
Midwinter's Night - New Year's 
Eve of the Vikings. Bring a 
potluck dish, a log for the Yule 
fire, one gift. Come in Viking 
garb if you wish. Musicians, 
poets, storytellers welcomed. 
The BCA Freehold is dedi
cated to the aboriginal culture 
of the Norse and other 
Germanic tribes. 7:00 pm, 
Thursday, Dec. 19, Beaver 
Point Hall: Fireplace Room. 
WINTER SOLSTICE Circle 
Dance Celebration, Sun, Dec. 
22, Core Inn, 7 - 8:30 p.m. $6 
min. donation. Call Birgit at 
538-0097 for info. 
POLAR BEAR Swim -
Vesuvius Beach, January 1. 
Registration 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Hot chocolate & donuts for 
sale. Prizes! theme is Harry 
Potter. Sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

HARTWORKS WOODWORK
ING is having another show 
and sale. Open all day 
Saturday & Sunday, December 
14 & 15 at Mansell Farm. 538-
1989. 
CHRISTMAS DAY Community 
Turkey Dinner at the United 
Church. Volunteers needed to 
cook, serve and clean up. 
Phone 537-5812. 

-

13th Annual 
LAST MINUTE 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR 

MAHON HALL 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 

December 
13, 14, 15 

10 am-4pm 

Sights, Sounds and 
TASTES of an 

Style Christmas 

JULIETTE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

LUXURIANT 
AVEDA SKIN AND 

HAl R CARE FOR 
SOLSTICE AND 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

AVEDAAND 
JOkO STOCKING 

STUFFERS FOR 
MEN AND 
WOMEN 

OPEN TUES.- SAT. 
296 WILKIE WAY 

537-9542 

Jfave 5'l 
Murray 

Christmas! 

Jtvai£a6{e at sefectea 

focations untif Cliristmas 

A FOOD BANK 
BENEFIT 

TUNED AIR 
AND SPECIAL GUESTS 

Featuring guest soprano 

Patricia -Corry 
of the Le.ipzig Opera 
Company of Germany 

and 

Cassandra Miller 
Harp 

Sunday, Dec. 22 
7:30p.m. 

Tickets at et cetera 
S l 0 adults 

$8 seniors/students 

All Saints By-The-Sea 
Church 

-

'We are ceCe6rating tlie festive 
season and tlie newry 

main floor of tfu Community 
Services 6ui£ding. 

P{ease join us for 
afternoon coffee/ tea 
:friday, 'Decem6er 13'', 2002 

2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. 

S.filf/T SP'liJ'l{(j ISL5t'l{JJ 
CO'Jr{'Jr{'lJ'J{jpY S'E'l('li!CES 

268 :Fulford·yanges,1(pad 
Sa{t Spring Is{and 

SSI CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

FIRST 
NIGHT 

10:00 p.m. to 
Midnight New 

Year's Eve 
In Mouat's parking lot 

• First annual chili cook-off 
• Entertainment by Valdy 
• MC: Arthur Black 
• Unveiling new Firehall 

Clock 

To enter the chili 
cook-off please 
register at the 

Chamber office. 

Ddvid Orchdrd 
A Ledding Voice for d 

Sovereign Cdnddd 

LISTEN! Ct'WLENGE:! LEARN! 

SUNDAY DECEMBER f5 

2-5 P.M. 

ARTSPRING 
FREE ADMISSION 

EnviroHome 
Open House 
Dec 14 • I 5 • I 6 

11-3 p.m. 
I 05 Village Terrace 

free tours 
'vVWW.sirewall.com 

537.9355 

'lj -~ ;~ 
S.S.I. .,., 

~ United 
Church 

111 Hereford Ave. 
invites you to their 

Christmas Events 
•!• 

Sunday, Dec. 15 
•!• Advent III Worship 
Service - 10:00 am 
•!• Burgoyne Church 

Carol Service - 3:00 pm 

Thursday, Dec. 19 
•!•Candles of Hope 

Service: Coping with a 
Stressful Season - 2:00 pm 

Sunday, Dec. 22 
•!• Advent IV Worship 
Service - I 0:00 am 

Thesday, Dec. 24 
•!•Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service of 
Lessons and Carols -

7:00pm 

Wednesday, Dec. 25 
•!•Christmas Day 

Communion Service -
10:00 am 

•!•Community Turkey 
Dinner- II :30 am 

Phone 537-5812 for 
more info. 

THE MINT 
Invest in the future of your 
business - place an ad in 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFIWOOD 

537-9933 

rrf!saltC 
c5Prll1i/C£niit 

Ooj')'oga 

Looking for a great Christmas gift idea? 
How about a gift of relaxation? 
Ayurvedic Swedan, Massage, 
& Reflexology gift certificates. 

Available at the Centre 

Call 537-2326 

Yoga classes wind up Dec. 22 and start again Jan. 6 

The Centre office Winter Hours 
Dec. 12-20 & Jan. 6-1 0 1-3 p.m. 

Closed Dec. 21- jan. 5 

There will be no Satsang, Sunday Dec. 29 & jan. 5 

To book health treatments ca ll Donna 653-9999 

Wishes of Peace for the Ho lidays and the New Year 

THE INTERNET GATEWAY TO THE GULF ISLANDS 

GULF ISLANDS ONLINE 
www.gulfislands.net 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM 
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Salt S pring 
Centre School 

/5 proud to pret>B11t our 7"' annual 

WINTERFEST 
Saturday December 14'" 

11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

at Salt Spring Centre 

A fabulous family 
event including: kids 

make-your-own 
crafts, delicious food, 

pocket person, live 
entertamment, and 

boat building. 

537-9130 

A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an ApartmenV Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement asststance. All 
Areas. Government Registered 
Program. Information/ 
brochure (604) 681 -5456, 1-
800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
NORAH CECILIA BEATRICE 

KROPINSKI, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
NORAH CECILIA BEATRICE 
KROPINSKI, deceased, late of 
Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the undersigned executor at 
c/o #1 - 105 Rainbow Road, 
.Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 
2V5, on or before January 1, 
2003, after which date the 
assets of the said estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been 
received. 

PETER MITTCHELL SCOTT 
TURNER, 
Executor 
by his solicitor 
IAN H. CLEMENT 
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V5 
250-537-5505 

THE FOLLOWING stray cats 
have been turned into the 
SPCA. Do any of these cats 
belong to you? 1. Short-haired 
B&W female, (North End Rd). 
2. Long-haired grey & white 
female, very friendly 
(Sheppard Hills). 3. Short
haired all black cat 
(Morningside Dr) . 4. Short
haired black spayed female, 
very friendly (Mountainview). 
5) Long-haired grey & white 
spayed female, most affection
ate (Steward Rd near 
Marcottes). 
FOUND: CAMERA in Ruckle 
Park, the morn ing of 
December 2. Owner may claim 
at the Driftwood. 
FOUND DEC. 6, 2 keys on 
Hereford. 
LOST AT Harbour House 
Hotel, black beaded choker 
necklace in a brown paper 
bag. Call537-4738. 
GRE EN WOOL hat left at 
Ganges Garment Co. at the 
end of summer. Claim at the 
Driftwood. 
FOUND: 2 RINGS, both silver. 
First at Stowel Lake in August, 
second at Portlock in 
November. 653-4770. 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip
tion label has the date high
lighted, now is the time to 
renew! 
SEWING MACHINE Repair. 
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry 
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave. 
537-2241. Local agent for 
Sawyer Sewing Centre of 
Victoria. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE * 
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HEY GUYS! We've got all your 
Christmas shopping done for 
you! And ... we are open every 
day until Christmas so you can 
come and pick it up. Cathy 
Ward and Samantha Bourdin. 
Family Jewels 161 Ful ford 
Ganges Road. 538-5560 P.S. 
Wrapping it up is always free. 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK -
you're reading them now! Place 
a 25-word classified in 99 B.C. 
& Yukon newspapers for only 
$309. Call this newspa-
per for details, or phone 
1-866-669-9222 ext. 3. 
www.communityclassifieds.ca 
NEW BOOK! Barbara Ann 
Lambert, Rusty Nails & Ration 
Books, Great Depression & 
WWII Memories, 1929-1945, 
350 pages, 80 stories, 130 
photos. Memories of when 
radio was king and cotton sack 
underclothes were the rage. 
Memories of going to school 
with cardboard in your shoes! 
ISBN 1-55369-853-3. Price 
$33.45 . Trafford print-on
demand publishers. Toll-free 
1-888-232-4444. Website : 
www. trafford.com 

c~LAk 
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CHRlSTMAS GIFTS 
Locally produced knitting 
yarns, sweaters, hats and 

felted wool items. 
Visit the showroom at 
Bullock Lake Farm 

360 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Phone for appointment. 

537-4895 

ARE YOU 
CONCERNED? 

about 

THE BEEF 
YOU FEED 

YOUR FAMILY? 
Our lean Highland Beef is 
• antibiotic FREE 
• hormone FREE 
• raised on natural feed in 

large woodland pastures 

A limited quantity is 
available DMt at sale prices, 
or place an order for custom 

cut-and-wrap. 

Ph. 653-9070 or email 
falconfarm @saltspring.com 

3 for 2 
(three weeks for the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

ADS- 537-9933 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES: 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
Friday, 5 pm 

• 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Monday, 5 pm 

• 
TOO LATE TO 

CLASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

RIDE SHARE to Downtown 
Victoria, M - F, 6:20 a.m., 5 
p.m. return. Please call 537-
6538. 
DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES ... Before spend
ing large sums on legal feesJ 
call the Family Law Centre to 
understand your rights & obli
gations. Our lawyers will pres
ent you with your options & 
offer smart & proven strategies 
to help reduce your legal fees, 
safeguard your assets & 
defend your child custody & 
access rights. Don't be a 
victim! 'Separate Smart" .. Toii
Free 1-866-879-3529. 

EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try Us 
First! Your Future Revealed by 
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere 
& Genuine Readings. Call 24 
hours. 1-900-561-2100 
$2.95/min. 18+ 

CLEANING BUSINESS for 
sale. Top end clients. Top dol
lars. Year round work. Be as 
busy as you want. Call 537-
5080. 
INVENTORS-PRODUCT 
IDEAS wanted! Free informa
tion package. Develop & pro
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufacturers 
through Davison, an award 
winning firm. Patent assistance 
available: 1-800-544-3327 
(24 hrs). 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

RECREATION INSTRUCTORS 
Don't Miss This Opportunity! 
Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission 
(PARC) plans to p[int an updated Directory of Local 
Instructors who currently provide or are planning to offer 
programs to the public that are oriented towards leisure 
recreation.-

The Directory will be printed in flyer form and be made 
available in mid January 2003, at public venues throughout 
Salt Spring Island, on PARC's telephone fax-back system 
and on PARC's website. 

A $10.00 charge will be applied to partially 
cover administrative costs. 

To be included in this Directory: 

• On or before December 12- pick up an application form 
at the PARC office. Office hours are 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. Monday to Wednesday AND 8:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

• After December 12- Call the PARC voice mail system 
and follow the instructions to receive a fax-back appli
cation form . 

• Return your form together with the $10.00 fee to the 
PARC office at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, V8K 1 K3. 

For more information please call 537-4448 

Deadline for filing your form and fee is January 6, 2003 

;@:PaJr .. ' J111b 1111 racrutlan 

JANITORIAL POSITION on 
Salt Spring, p.t. Friday & 
Saturday nights, start immedi
ately. Wage starting $10/ hour. 
250-544-4323. 

BREAKING THE Edge is 
expanding. PT supplemental, 
FT career level income, no 
telemarketing or door to door 
sales. 1-888-220-6443 or 
www.thebreakingedge.com. 
UNIQUE HOME Care Support 
is looking to expanding its 
quality home care services to 
Salt Spring in January 2003. 
We are in the process of hir
ing, on a contract basis , 
Certified Resident Care 
Attendants/ Community 
Support Workers. All appli
cants must be mature, experi
enced , independent and be 
capable of working day and 
night shifts. Please fax 
resumes to 1-250-715-1098 . . 
JANITORIAL POSITION on 
Salt Spring, p.t. Friday & 
Saturday nights, start immedi
ately. Wage starting $10/ hour. 
250-544-4323. 
CASUAL PART-TIME server 
needed, cooking experience a 
plus. Call Billie 537-1760. 
RESIDENT BUILDING 
Manager. Perfect for a couple, 
to monitor the well-being and 
security of all residents of 38 
unit seniors supportive-living 
complex, responsible for build
ing/operation and mainte
nance, oversees contracted 
services including housekeep
ing and food, and acts as first 
responder to emergency calls. 
Spacious living quarters and 
utilities provided, position 
available mid-2003. For more 
information or to submit your 
resume: Meadowbrook, 121 
Atkins Rd., Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 2R5, Ph. (250) 538-1995, 
email : meadowbrook@ salt
spring.com. 

------'--
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GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

LIVE IN Caregiver needed. 
Fun loving, spontaneous and 
reliable. Call Sally Sunshine. 
537-1649. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN, Hours 
8 p.m. to 7 a.m. A quiet, 
warm office to read, study or 
watch TV between hourly 
patrols of the premises. 
Commences immediately, 
ends May 31, 2003. Call 
Gordon English , 537-2736 
for details. 

SSt EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSt once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

RENOVATION CARPENTER -
Certified, 25 years experience. 
Formwork & framing, free esti
mate. 537-9534 Terry 's 
Renovations. 
B.B.I. HOME Improvement 
specializing in indoor and out
door construction. Reasonably 
priced, call537-1810. 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc. Peter 
Blackmore, 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service 
from plans to completion 

537-5247-537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

~ 
~ 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

Vii/ac/.4e, 
t!o,utt,c~Mu, (1980) .I!IJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 

Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

nv,.,l: 
IMPROVEMENTS 

QUALITY li I'""'. 
HI LIABILITY . " . 
GUARANUID __ · ' 
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR 

WE'RE YOUR 
RENOVATION 

EXPERTS 

538-1922 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD .. 

School Distrid #64 
{Ciulf Islands) 
Applications are invited for Executive Secretary for Pender 
Islands School. 

Applications should be accompanied by evidence 
of successful demonstration of the following: 

• Complete confidentiality 
• Excellent time management and organizational skills 
• Ability and desire to work collaboratively 
• Documented evidence of exemplary secretarial skills with 

accuracy at 80 wpm 
• Certificate in Office Administration 
• Certificate in Business Management 

Jhe school district is also looking for successful 
evidence of the following: 

• Working knowledge of Ministry of Education terminology 
• Working knowledge of school office administration systems 
• Working knowledge of school and business software pro

grams for student administration, accounting and secretari
al duties 

• Five years work experience in executive secretary duties 

This is a continuing assignment for 25 hours per week 
commencing January 6, 2003. 

Applications with supporting documents should be forward
ed by Friday, December 1l at 4 p.m. to: 

Rod Scotvold, Secretary Treasurer 
School District #64 (Gulf Islands) 

112 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C VSK 21<3 

Fax: 250-537-4200 

External Posting #03 

SMALL RENOVATION work, 
additions, alterations. All work 
guaranteed by tradesman . 
Interior painting only by experi
enced painters. 537-2732. 
RENOVATIONS, PAINTING 
and all repairs. Phone the 
Jobman. 537-2262. 
CLEANING SERVICE. 
Reasonable rate and reliable. 
Phone 537-9426. 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings 
you'lltake to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

HONEST OL•s 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG&SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 21 years 
Organically Grown Firewood 
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

(will compensate owner) 

537-9531 

YOU'RE IN THE ISLAND'S 
BIGGEST 

MARKETPLACE ! 

DRIFfWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 
8am.-5pm. 

'THE MINT 
The only business in 
the world that can 

afford not to advertise. 

Invest in the future of your 
business - place an ad in 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFIWOOD 

537-9933 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

• tPARA 

SPECTRA·TOOE PAIOT 

1325 Rainbow Rd. 
537-4369 

I For information on 
1 advertising rates in 

!TlO--Hl/~ 
•!• 

Jw--~~b 
•!• 

!TlO--Hl/~ 
Call Peter, Rick or 

Robin 

DRIFTWOOD 

537·9933 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood~gulfislands.net 



PROFESSIONAL PAINTER for 
hire. Over 20 yrs. experience. 
Interior/exterior and textures. 
Would like to relocate from 
Vancouver to Saltspring, work 
permitting. Honest, reliable 
and reasonable. Please leave 
message/inquiries with Andy 
Bunton, 537-8939. 
THE JOBMAN Home and 
Property Maintenance for 
everything around your home. 
Phone Brad at 537-2262. All 
equipment supplied and fully 
insured. 
NEED HELP? experienced 
hard working guy available for 
odd jobs. Reliable and friendly. 
-Call Stephen at 537-9877. 
MOVING FAST, anytime, any
thing, anywhere. 1 ton truck. 
Firewood $100. Call Peggy 
537-8450, Joel653-4078. After 
construction site clearance. 

QUALIFIED HOUSE
CLEANER has openings. 
Good references. Call 537-
8170. 
CLEANER AVAILABLE, reli
able, experienced home 
cleaner welcomes new clients. 
Please call Stephen at 537-
9877. 

ALANON/ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends of 
alcoholics. For further informa
tion call 537-2941 , 653-4288 
or 537-4909. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG 
Misuse Support Group, Friday 
mornings. Call Salt Spring 
Community Services at 537-
9971 for more information. 
ADULT CHILDREN 
Anonymous. For healing from 
any dysfunctional family back
ground. Saturday afternoons 
537-4315 for information. 

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND FOUNDATION 

••• your community 
foundation. 

Help enhance the quality of 
life in your Island communi
ty. You can do this be con
tributing to our/your com
munity endowment fund . 
Even $10 will help make a 
lasting difference. All contri
butions are pooled and pre
served in the endowment 
fund. The interest earned on 
it is distributed annually to a 
wide range of worthy Island 
charitale organizations. 
These vary from year to year 
as community priorities 
change. You can help also by 
having your purchases at 
Thrifty's and at GVM credit
ted to the SSI Foundation. 
Further information, includ
ing latest annual report, is 
freely available upon request, 
without obligation. Phone 
537-2501 (Bob Rush) 

3for2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring -- 537-7573 

Galiano ---- 539-2222 

Pender -- 629-3631 

Women's only -Thursday 
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

517-2648 Office 
517-5294 Residence 

SOLUTIONS TO your health 
concerns. Addresses cause of 
all illness utilizing an "Electrical 
Understanding". Eliminate all 
illness. Retain high energy/ 
youthfulness. Transform your 
life forever. Help others attain 
ideal health & be highly 
rewarded . Free info package. 
Call now! 888-658-8859. E
maillouish3@shaw.ca. 

PARTY RENTALS 
........ 

~·. 
J.u~"}, .. 

BEST QUALITY 
BIGGEST SELECTION 

"FIVE STAR SERVICE" 
www.rentalstop.ca 

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388 

VANCOUVER DOWNTOWN 
ALL-SUITE Deluxe hotel from 
$69 sgl/dbl , B.C. residents 
Dec/Jan special. 1-800-663-
1818. www.century-plaza.com. 
Cafe, lounge, seafood restau
rant, #!-rated day spa. 
Weekly/monthly rates. 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection. Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call now! 
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com 

JANUARY MEXICO SPECIALS!! 

PUERTO VALLARTA 
One Week All-Inclusive From 

$1l~x~d~.Q.O!! 
U\I~LDBE. 

Pacific Travel Shop 
5l7-55ll 

1-877-274-4168 

ANTIQUE HAND-CARVED, 
newly upholstered couch, 
beautiful, best offer. 537-1977. 

OLD ENGLISH Pub sign, 3' x 
4' "Lamb Inn". Very collectable, 
$400.653-4534. 
AFGHAN RUG, 9' x 16', old. 
Very collectable. $400. 653- · 
4534. 

Kitchenaid, 
Whirlpool, Frigidaire, 

Maytag & more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND ....:::::::== 
537-2111 

SUSAN PRATT oil painting 
"Fulford Harbour". 2 112' x 5'. 
$1500 framed. 653-4534. 

STEEL BUILDINGS. 
Clearance sale! Manufacturer 
direct. Beat next price 
increase. 25x40 $7,200.00. 
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50 
$10,300.00. 35x50 
$13,200.00. 40x60 
$17,300.00. Others. Pioneer 1- -
800-668-5422. Since 1980 

SEE US FOR A FAST 
QUOTE ON All YOUR 

BUilDING REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lslliUGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford·Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
Robert. 537-2888 . Arvana 
Consulting. 
GREMLIN HUNTER Computer 
Services repairs for ordinary to 
the unusual. Local in home 
help for any problem. E-mail: 
labine@uniserve.com Phone 
537-7160. 
APPLE MAC sales and sup
port. Specialize in upgrades to 
older Macs. Apple Authorized 
VAR. Apple Instant Loan plan 
available for new computers. 
Call 537-5931 or visit www.tar
risinnovations.ca. 
SONY CUE P.E.O. (palm pilot) 
Model Pegsj20, 6 weeks old. 
Amazing tool for busy person. 
See sony.ca for info. Paid 
$350 including taxes, $250 
firm. Leave message, 537-
1501. 
PENTIUM II P.C. 6.5 gig, 17" 
monitor, mouse, keyboard, 
Samsung digital camera, 
Canon colour printer, $500. 
537-5726. 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repair & Uogrades 

.I data recovery 

.! PRINTER repairs 

.I new & used computer 
systems available 

Office Equipment 

service and repair 
.I PHOTOCOPIERS 
.! FAX MACHINES 
.! CASH REGISTERS 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

FREE RANGE Muscovy Duck. 
Fresh Dec. 14-19, frozen 
thereafter. $4.50 per pound. 
653-9772. 

CALDWELI}S 
OAKSPRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 

• FREE RANGE GRAIN
FED PORK & BEEF 

• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

MODERN FURNITURE: drop
leaf table with 4 chairs, beech
wood finish, new condition. 
$500. Coffee table and 2 end 
tables, beechwood finish, new 
condition, $500/ set. European 
style "tub chairs", Royal blue 
upholster¥. set of 2/ $200. 
Glass top coffee table, beech
wood finish , new condition, 
$125. Large fabric wall hang
ing, tiger skin motif, framed, 4' 
X 8' $100.537-9557. 
ANTIQUE ENGLISH oak 
wardrobe, 6' x 4' x 1.5', Deco 
style, 2 door, excellent condi
tion, $800 obo. 537-2505. 
1930~ OVERSTUFFED 
COUCH and chair, gold fabric, 
$400. Good condition. 653-
4534. 

TEAK DESK, $150. Teak wall 
unit, $300. 538-1902. 
TEAK TABLE - family/festive 
dining, sewing, crafts, etc. 
33"w x 54"1 with slideouts to 
7 4" or 94" long. Rock solid, 
$175 obo. Misc. other. ' 537-
1427. 
RATTAN DINETTE: Table, 112" 
x 48" dia. glass top, 4 swivel 
chairs with tufted seat cush
ions, 5 shelf baker's rack. Best 
quality, excellent condition, 
$900 abo. 537-9799. 
BROWN METAL futon frame 
with mattress and cushions. In 
excellent condition. $150 obo. 
Call 537-8726. 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave . Every Friday, 
Saturday only, 10 am - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Clothes, kitchen, 
sporting goods, lawn mower, 
knick knacks, toys, misc. 120 
Mountain View Drive. No early 
birds. 
SAT. DEC. 14, 9 - 2 p.m., 188 
Wildwood Dr. (Beddis Beach). 
Furniture, tools and misc. radio 
equip. 
ESTATE -MOVING SALE. 10 
a.m. Sat. & Sun. 1481 North 
Beach. Small tools, welder, 
acetylene equipment, table 
saw, drill press, farm stuff, 
antiques, boxes & boxes of 
books, book shelves, washer, 
dryer, clothes, furniture, bikes. 

MOVING OUT. Sears 
Craftsman 1 0' radial arm saw 
$60, Delta 8 112" compound 
mitre saw $50, Stihl 017 chain 
saw $160, drill press $20, two 
solid twin-size beds $70 each 
(clean mattresses $20 each), 
steel bedframe on casters $10, 
life jackets 1 child, 2 youth , 1 
M, 1 XL, $20 each. 537-4003. 
2 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, 
with cane backs $75 ea. 
Swivel rocker/ recliner and foot 
stool. light green, $100/ set. 
Hand crafted entertainment 
unit $72" wide, 18" deep, 36" 
high, oak. $200. 537-9557. 
CHRISTMAS TREES! Boy 
Scouts once again will be sell
ing trees at Windsor Plywood 
7 days a week starting 
November 30th. 
3 SOLID OAK swivel bar 
stools, no back, 30" h., paid 
$200/ea. new, excellent condi
tion, $250/set. 537-5207. 
YAMAHA GOLF cart, gas, '84, 
runs well, $700. Goff clubs, 
mens, Daiwa r/h, high grade 
clubs, full set w/bag, $400. 
Golf clubs, ladies r/h, graphite 
shafts, full set w/bag, $200. 
537-9178. 
GIFT BASKETS, wide variety 
of homemade jams, $3 a jar. 
Jelly and crafts also. 225 
Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

SALT SPRING Sheepskins for 
sale. Large selection of colours 
and sizes, WASHABLE. 653-
9721 Belly casting kits, buck
wheat pillows and other gift 
ideas also available. 
CLOCK REPAIRS on-island. 
House calls, free estimates, 
rare parts found or made. I 
love old clocks. Mark 537-
5022. 
MACHINING CNC milling, turn
ing, engraving, gears, custom 
design, metals, plastic. Mark 
537-5022. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen 
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl
ene) . Ecological Systems: 
sewage-treatment plants, efflu
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-4013. 
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand, 
Antiques & Books. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 105 
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507. 
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy 
your DVD player and related 
equipment and get up to 10 
free DVD movie rentals with 
purchase. Details in store. 
Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio 
Shack). 537-4522. 
SAND CAST Candles -
Beautiful, reusable, recyclable, 
$20 and under, gift box and tax 
included. At the "Last Minute 
Xmas Craft Fair," Mahon Hall, 
December 13, 14, 15. For info 
or pre-orders call Bruce @ 
537-5260. 
UNIQUE FINE Gold and silver 
jewellery by Bruce Pearson -
exclusively at the Judi Mitchell 
Gallery, Grace Point Square. 
For info call Bruce @ 537-5260 
or Judi @ 537-8822. 
OLD DOORS - some with origi
nal hardware. Economical. 
Call Anne 537-9971. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT sale. 20 -
60% off at Saltspring's most 
interesting gallery. 
RainCoastWest - next to 
Embe's. {250) 537-4403. 
CARPET STEAM Cleaners 
light & easy to use. Now at 
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116 
Hereford. Reserve today. 537-
2241. 
GREAT XMAS Present. 
Janome Serger/Overlocker, 
MyLock 204D. Used once, in 
original box. New $598 plus 
taxes. Asking $400. 537-9588. 
NEW OR as new - 12 fine 
china cups & saucers - R. 
Albert, Provincial Flowers set 
112 price. Lg brown & white 
bedspread $10. Cuisinart, 
sturdy model plus holder etc 
$50. 2 matching medicine cab
inets, French Provincial 36" H x 
18" W x 5.5" D $50 pr. Pr flan
nelette sheets XL $12. Ladies 
coat, M, beautiful fur $100 obo. 
Ladies jacket, M, tawny brown 
leather w/fur $60 obo. 2 boxes 
of Xmas decorations, variety 1 0 
cents & up. Sewing table/cabi
net, mahogany finish, 26 114" H 
X 16 112 "W X 13" D $50. 537-
1129. 
DAZZLE HER this 
Christmas ... 18K wpite gold 
necklace set with 4.70 carats of 
diamonds ... 14K yellow and 
white gold diamond tennis 
bracelet channel set with one 
carat of fine diamonds ... 14K 
white gold diamond bracelet 
set with .50 carats of diamond. 
A beautiful selection of dia
mond rings, pendants and ear
rings. Something for every 
budget. Family rewels 161 
Fulford-Ganges Road. 538-
5560 open everyday until 
Christmas. 
5 METRES NEW mushroom 
coloured chenille upholstery 
material. $50 537-2119. 
10" RADIAL ARM saw with 
stand, $300. 537-4.155. 
HONDA GENERATOR, 2200 
watts, as new $750. Zodiac 
$500. 2 hp Yamaha outboard, 
as new $200 . Stihl 3 blade 
brushcutter $100. Radial arm 
saw $30. Gas weed eater $40. 
Chainsaw, as new $40. 537-
1944. 
ROUTER, RYOBI R180 with 
Craftsman router center on 
wheeled stand. $200. 537-
4003. 
'OLD' PINE kitchen table, 
green legs, 47" x 27". We'll 
deliver, $100. 537-4081. 

OSBURN WOOD fireplace 
insert, 1200 model, CSA 
approved, $250 obo. Also, 
Osburn 1200 free standing 
wood heater, CSA approved 
$300 obo. 653-9502. 
CSA FIREPLACE wood stove 
insert, $275. 8' x 7' raised 
panel cedar garage door with 
tracks & opener, $400. Four 
antique, low back, oak dining 
chairs, $75 ea . Antique, 
mahogany, drop leaf table, 
$300. Two waterfall style vanity 
dressers, $200 & $250. Small 
Persian carpets, old wood 
doors & windows, many differ
ent sizes, vintage plumbing & 
lighting, porcelain wall sinks, 
$35 ea. Laundry tubs, $20. Two 
wheel drive, back hoe front tire 
on rim $150.537-4450. 
SONY CUE P.E.O. (palm pilot) 
Model Pegsj20, 6 weeks old . 
Amazing tool for busy person. 
See sony.ca for info. Paid 
$350 including taxes, $250 
firm. Leave message, 537-
1501 . 
REVERSE OSMOSIS pure 
water filter, $50. Vint. uphol
stered armchair, $65. 2 
antique trunks, $250 ea . 
George Ill arm chair $250. 
Vintage steel bed, twin, $50. 
Sewing stand 1920's $95 . 
Brass boat kerosene lamp, 
$60. 1920's Deco serving trol
ley, $75. Assorted lamps. 653-
2372. 
FAIR TRADE coffee from 
Ometepe Island in Nicaragua 
available at Growing Circle, 
Dairy Store, Natureworks, 
Patterson's Vesuvius Store, 
Raven Street Cafe. 
FOR SALE, five "Pioneer" style 
wooden chairs, varying condi
tion, $25 takes all. lkea love 
seat, $50. 2 child car seats $5 
and $15. Phone 537-4536. 
OMETEPE COFFEE, direct 
from Nicaragua to Saltspring, 
no middleman. All profits to 
growers. Good Guy 
Globalization. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT sale. 20 -
60% off at Saltspring's most 
interesting gallery. 
RainCoastWest - next to 
Embe's. 250 537-4403. 

Phlying Phish 
Open Wednesdays 

10-3:30 
Thursday-Monday 

10-5:30 

GREAT GIFI'S. 
GOOD fOR DIE EAKTHI 

Hemp. Organic Cotton &: More 
On the Dock in Fulford Village 

653-4345 

CHRISTMAS I 
SALE I 

Gulf Islands 
Carpet Care 
DAVE THATCHER 

20% off Cleaning 
30% off Scotchguard 

'til December 23 only 

537·4944 

Beautiful, full, 
hand sheared Christmas 

trees available. 

Great selection of large 
trees for hedging, 

landscaping or 
specimen planting. 

BULBS -Final Blowout 
Buy $40 or more and get 

an equal amount free! 

GREAT: 
GIFT 
IDEAS 

IN 
VESUVIUS 

SHINING SKY 
GALLERY 
650 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Tel 537-9427 
jewellery & Unique 
Candles 

ARBUTUS LANE 
STUDIO 
681 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Tel537-9169 
SherTen Macleod 
Original Watercolours, 
Prints & Cards, 
Designer Bags & More 

GAIL CONEY 
STUDIO 
697 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Tel 538-1951 
Elegant Pottery. 
Decoupage Clocks & 
Decorative Glassware 

JOY COUPLAND 
CREATIONS 
707 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Tel 537-8541 
Handmade Knitware 
for All the Family 
Custom Made Designs. 
&Much More 

DECEMBER 11-22 
I I a.m. - 4 p.m. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613 
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SIGHTFIRST • 
A LIONS 0 PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

WANTED: SMALL apartment 
size piano for young, inspired 
student. 537-8932. 

LOOKING FOR a nice cozy 
teepee. Please leave mes
sage @653-2313. 

HORSE RIDING lessons, 
beginner through advanced 
dressage. Children welcome. 
Farrier service also available. 
653-4184. 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd. We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services 
at 537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 

ONLINE DIRECTORY for Salt 
Spring Island, www.saltspring
islandmerchant.ca. 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
or credit card. More than 40 
COs available. 

MAC COMPATIBLE modem. 
537-1636. 

PEPPER'S PUPPIES are 
excited about finding a new 
home! They will be ready for 
Christmas, Doberman & 
Belgian shepherd cross, gen
tle and keen. $75 ea. 537-
1983 or 537-2876. 

NORMAN GUITAR for sale 
with case. Good condition, 
$250 or best offer. Call Angela 
at 537-2989. 

TOGA CONGA set, retail 
$699, sale $449. Roland 
EP97 electric piano with 
stand , retail $1795, sale 
$1199. 5-pc CB drum kit retail 
$799, parumpumpum $449. 
Sidney Musicworks 656-1900. 

2 AFFECTIONATE, LITTER 
trained male kittens , would 
love to find a home together. (I 
come with a bag of littler & a 
box of food). Please call 537-
8425. 

SURFBOARD NEV hybrid 7'8" 
x 20 1/2" O.E. grip, never rid
den! White with red & black 
flame graphics, $850 abo. 
Used Wicked Fatchance Min. 
bike, $500.537-2706. 

THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
can be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 
Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.) 
or by phone 537-9933, fax 
537-2613 or email. 

FABULOUS BUSINESS oppor
tunity and/or a great winter get
away. Two suites, 3 bathrooms, 
3 story home with ocean/ 
mountatn views in up & coming 
Melaque, Mexico. 
Consideration to Realtors. Info: 
537-2762. 

72 DATSUN PARTS truck with 
canopy, take it away. 653-4615. 

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY 
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft., 
$28,000 - $48,000. Large char
acter bungalow/cottage. 250-
656-1387, 
www.nickelbros.com 

KNOW BETTER Dog Food is 
a new innovative way to feed 
your canine companion using 
raw, natural foods. Made on 
Salt Spring Island, check us 
out at Foxglove or call 537-
8717. 

FREE WICKER chair and 
portable cardboa~d clothes 
closet for someone who is 
moving. 537-4536. 

FREE CREOSOTE treated 
posts, good for marine con
struction or gate posts. 537-
4450. 

LARGE, LINED curtains, yel
low-ochre with wooden rings. 
537-4767. 

VESUVIUS LOT for sale by 
owner, .58 acre, piped water, 
part sea view, no GST, asking 
$140,000, terms. 537-5807. 

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE 
Horoscope for the week of 
December 15, 2002 
Tip of the Week: 
The current Astrological 
weather shows a very close 
alignment between Venus 
and Mars. These can be seen 
as morning stars where the 
vantage and weather per

mits. They are the seeds of some very roman
tic ideals due to a close and challenging 
aspect with Neptune. Romantic is good but can 
also indicate fantasy rather than reality. One of 
the keys to success in this case is to recognize 
the difference between love and lust and need 
and want. They all have their place and work 
best when they are kept there and in the right 
measure. Meanwhile, some other much larger 
movements are unfolding in the heavens. 
Principle among these is: Uranus entering 
Pisces and Saturn entering Cancer in March 
and June 2003 respectively. These planetary 
ingress' are the beginnings of the next phase 
of a whole new era. That both planets are 
entering water signs is signijicant and probably 
challenging. Yet, with Uranus in Neptune ruled 
Pisces and Neptune in Uranus ruled Aquarius 
we have the good fortune of what is know as a 
'mutual reception". While there is much more 
to be said about these movements and will be 
over the next six months or so, the sneak pre
view reveals a mass awakening on a variety of 
fronts. One of the more favorable features 
includes increased intuitive perceptions. 
Sensitive types can already feel it growing 
daily. Also, here is a little reminder about the 
Geminids on the evening of December 13th 
crossing over to the early morning of the 14th. 
While this will only be a meteor shower with 80 
rather than 1000 meteors per hour, as was 
forecasted for last months Leonid meteor 
storm that many were disappointed to miss 
due to cloud coverage over much of the north 
west, these meteors stand to be larger in size. 
Hopefully, the skies will be clear! 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) 
An enthusiastic and passionate mood prevails. 
Strong feelings and desires to deepen the con
nection with the ones you love are central. 
Hopefully you are at peace that your desires 
for love from someone new and special will 
remain a dream and fantasy rather than 
become a reality. In some respects you do 
have a say in the matter while in others you 
must simply accept things as they are. You 
sights are set on the future and your eye is 
strategic and sharp. Continue to patiently ask 
for what you desire. 

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
While melting divisions and unijying efforts has 
many attributes, it is also important that one 
maintain a sense of individuality and auton
omy. In the end we all must learn that our true 
authority always emerges from within our own 
heart. Investigations guided by practical 
approach about how to create more mutual 
understanding and cooperation remains key, 

though. That you want to get closer to certain 
others than the rest is your right. Pray hard 
enough and you may have your own private 
party with that someone special. 

Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20) 
Balancing freedom with responsibility on rela
tionship fronts is in the spotlight. You are learn
ing to clearly see who you and others are. 
Ideally, you are in the mood to negotiate a fair 
deal. Some degree of strategy is likely. You will 
have to make diligent efforts to see this one 
clearly. Yours is the sign with the reputation for 
seeing the details clearly without, but not very 
well within. Like a mirror there is a tendency to 
reflect and project. Make the mirror a glass to 
absorb and see through your own illusions and 
beyond your own dreams. 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) 
Expanding upon the health and quality of your 
overalllijestyle continues. This begins with your 
daily routine. Learning to truly see your pat
terns and styles objectively is the goal. If you 
are sincere you will not feel defensive. You do 
have the right to do as you please but are your 
habitual choices making you healthy and 
happy? Simply decipher whether your style 
and your choices are giving you energy or tak
ing it away. Play with this idea openly and you 
will be surprised at the familiarity of the energy 
thieves. Reclaim your vitality! 

Leo (Jul22- Aug 22) 
You continue to feel passionate and determined. 
You are eager to clear the old to make way for 
the new. With the holiday season and a New 
Year rapidly approaching this is a good time to 
clear the clutter and the old cobwebs. This may 
include your habitual perceptions and beliefs as 
well. Make room to celebrate the happiness of 
others and you will receive your biggest gilt. 
Focus on making dreams come true. Stay cool 
and let others express themselves fully. Santa is 
coming and it is time to play! 

Virgo (Aug 22 • Sep 23) 
Expanding your potential from the comfort of 
your own home is a central theme now. This 
includes learning how to break free of subcon
scious insecurities of one kind or another. The 
key is to recognize how and why you are 
afraid. Most fears originate in our mind and are 
lodged as memories from the past. 
Recognition is the first step and forgiveness of 
self and others is the second. Constructing 
new perception's is the third and perhaps the 
most difficult step. See to be free! 

Libra (Sep 23 • Oct 21) 
The urge to merge, travel and explore is strong 
now. You are in the mood to experience new 
horizons or common themes and people in 
new ways. This process involves seeing your
self in new roles. The more you can imagine 
doing something new the more likely is it to 
occur. That this includes someone special and 
new is likely. Some signijicant changes in your 
public lne are coming in any case. Stay flexible 
in your mind about the possibilities. Stay cen
tered in the flow! 

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) 
Expanding upon the scope of your skills and 
assets continues. You are eager to explore and 
experiment with the possibilities, if only in 
mind. Consider writing out your desires, ambi
tions, plans and strategies. It is likely that 
schooling and/or training of some kind are a 
part of the plan. This 
will largely begin in the spring. Meanwhile, put 
out the feelers. Be willing to consider entirely 
new people, things and approaches. Get com
fortable with change as it is on the horizon. 

Sagittarius (Nov 21 • Dec 20) 
A pioneering and adventurous mood contin
ues. You are determined to open your heart to 
feel a fuller measure of love. Consider that this 
takes courage because our habitual self likes 
the familiar comfort zone. Learning to stretch 
both within and without is an important part of 
the process. Excess adherence to security ori
ented behavior patterns can make a person 
rigid and stale. Reach beyond the familiar and 
open your body, mind and soul to the adven
ture of change, growth and love. 

Capricorn (Dec 21 ·Jan 19) 
Efforts behind the scenes to break through 
existing patterns especially on relationship 
fronts is a central theme now. To this end you 
are challenged to get clear about what must go 
in order to make room for the new. This is 
called the vacuum law of abundance clear the 
old stuff to make way for the new. This can 
happen both literally and psychologically. 
Separating fact from fantasy is also a part of 
the process. Determine what is really possible 
and share your aspirations. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19) 
A passionate urge to exchange new knowl
edge and skills continues. In some ways we 
are all always leaning and teaching. To suc
ceed you must connect with what you truly feel 
you want and need. If you look at it clearly and 
fully you may be surprised that others have 
influenced much of what you think you want 
and need. Also, you may be much more simple 
in your aspirations than you thought. Identify 
your dreams and desires simply and clearly. 

Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) 
The time remains right to approach authority 
figures for earned and desired favors. Though it 
may well require a leap of faith it is time to ask 
for what you want. You may have to push to 
succeed and/or be willing to go elsewhere if 
your familiar connections are uncooperative. 
Your willingness to do the necessary legwork is 
key. Consolidate any and all debts. Recognize 
that the freedom you are seeking will require a 
series of important steps. What does freedom 
look like to you? 

"Astrological Consultations" Call Michael 
O'Connor. {250) 352-2936. •Gift Certificates• 
By Phone or in Person• All Tape Recorded! 
• Affirmation • Inspiration • Vision • 
www.sunstar.ws 

HOUSE FOR Sale, 5 years 
old, 2 bedroom, approx. 1050 
sq. ft. Ideal retirement or 
starter home in quiet cul-de
sac in town on a sunny private 
lot w/valley views. 1 1/2 baths, 
HIW floors, fully landscaped, 
covered patio w/hot tub, a 
must see, $249,000 537-2408. 
BY OWNER, Unit #68, 
Brinkworthy, 2 bedroom home. 
Newly decorated, new appli
ances, carpets and fireplace. 
Easy care landscaped yard, 
sunny exposure. Fully fenced 
with 2 decks. Call to view -
537-8357. 
3 BDRM. HOME with full pri
vate suite, view property 
located Nanaimo Hammond 
Bay area, on bus line, close to 
schools and services. Will sell 
or exchange for property on 
Salt Spring. 537-4777. 

THINKING Of 
SElliNG? 

Salt Spring Island 

We are searching for a 
special home. It does 

not need to be a large 
home. We need 

interesting design, a 

view or a garden 

setting. Privacy is a 

must. 

538-1804 

REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with 
Internet access. www.gulfis-
lands.net 

ATTRACTIVE , UNIQUE tri
level apartment for creative 
N/S person(s). Three skylights, 
two decks, two bathrooms, pri
vate parking, entrance, gar
den; bright, partly furnished, 
satellite TV. $665, part hydro. 
537-4137 

GROUND LEVEL suite avail
able long term for quiet adult. 
Private, separate entrance. 
Large 1 BR, bright, clean and 
modern. Vesuvius area . 
Overlooks large pond. W/0, 
N/S, Cat OK. References 
$650/ mo. 537.g953. 
1 BEDROOM SUITE available 
January 1/03. Suitable for 
mature person. Private 
entrance. Private patio. View. 
$600/per mo. N/P, N/S. 537-
1086. 

TWO COMMERCIAL SPACES 
for rent at Mob¥,"s. The large 
one - presently SS Dairy"; the 
small one - presently 
"Ciip 'n'Dip". See Barry or 
Jamie, 537-5559. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent 
Lancer Building. Call Roland, 
537-2133. 
BRIGHT, CLEAN, quiet, suit
able for professional offices, 
retail or studio space. Upstairs 
Home Design Centre. 537-
5340 to view. 

OFFICE SPACE • Ganges, 
general or professional, good 
parking, 537-2468. 

QUIET TENANT wanted for 2 
bedroom mobile on North 
Beach Road 2 acres. Avail 
Jan. 1st. $700/mth. All appli
ances included. Lease avail
able. 537-1132. 
VESUVIUS BAY Rd., unfur
nished 2 bedroom home on 
acreage. $850/ month. 
Immediate occupancy, refer
ences required. Call537-4537. 

3 BDRM HOME, 1000 sq. ft., 
wrap around deck, 1.5 acres, 
5 min. walk to beach. St. Mary 
Lake. N/S, N/P. $750 plus util. 
Ref. req'd . Avail. Dec. ·1, Call 
250-653-0049, or owner at 
604-299-5877. 

2+ BEDROOM sunny 
Vesuvius house with rental 
suite attached. Suit small fam
ily or couple. From Jan. - June 
or long term to right folks. 
538-0103. 
MOBILE HOME, 7 Rooms, on 
site, nice garden plus shed. 
Partially renovated, Sell $6850 
abo or deposit plus rent to 
own. Nice opportunity. 538-
1941. 
LOFT BEDROOM, 600 sq. ft. 
cabin on 5 quiet acres near 
town. Pastoral valley views. 
Unique log post & beam 
design with wood, electric 
heat, W/0. Perfect writers 
retreat for quiet N/S. Long 
term rental , $700 plus utilities. 
537-1433. 
NEW DELUXE 1 bdrm. cot
tage for long term. Peaceful, 
quiet location, N/S, N/P, refer
ences, $795 hydro incl., 537-
8938. 
2 BDRM. MOBILE, covered 
deck, cat ok, quiet area , 
Cedarview Park. Avail. 
approx. Dec. 1, $425. 
References required. 537-
0612, 537-5867, 537-5929 lv. 
message. 
NEW HOME for rent. Long 
term preferred. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, close to town, $875. 537-
7200. 
LONG TERM, March/03. 620 
sq.ft. unfurn. cottage. Wood & 
elec. heat, skylights, high ceil
ing. Deck overlooking small 
garden, forest. Tiny view to 
water, mountains. Loft 
bdrm./otfice. Studio with sky
light, wood stove, private cov
ered deck. Storage/work area. 
W/0. Quiet neighbourhood 
near beach & creek. Incl. 
hydro, water, firewood & more. 
$850. 537-5188. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 
600 sq It cottage, exquitite 
waterfront location. New car
peting, dishwasher, washer & 
dryer, electric heat & wood 
burning stove. Wrap around 
deck. Availabe Jan 1, $1000/ 
mo. 537-5880. 
LAKE VIEW, 2 bedrooms, wid, 
cablevision inc. Furniture avail
able. Wanted quiet tenant, N/P, 
N/S. Available immediately, 
$700. 537-1132. 
ONE BDRM. COTTAGE, 5 
min. from Ganges, wid, dish
washer, $700/month. Phone 
537-9314. 
3 BDRM. plus den, 2-112 
baths, family room, 2200 sq. ft. 
on two levels in Vesuvius. 
Available Feb. 1, long term, 
min. 12 months. $1275/month 
plus uti I. , fridge and stove only, 
sorry no pets. (604) 535-
1185. 
APPROX. JAN - APR, cute, 
furnished, 1 bdrm. plus den A
frame on totally private 1 acre. 
$875/month, references, 537-
1 gg3, lv. message. 
COZY SUBLET, 3 bdrm, south 
end home. Quiet, large, piano. 
N/P, N/S, Jan . thru March, 
maybe longer. Rent nego
tiable. 653-4556. 

Fairfield Realty 
1987 Ltd. 

Property Management 
• 2 bdrm. 1.00\.lse min. to Ganges. All new 
insKJe, ferced yard, al day sun pavoo parkil'l;l, 
on site ~undiy, storag~1 ,water &"vlklv gam ircl 
Greal quiel ooghtx>rs 1'1'8, NIP $650 

537·2833 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD 

HOMESHARE AVAILABLE , 
beautiful, comfortable, spa
cious, furnished log home. 
Panoramic ocean views, own 
bath . Internet, hydro incl. 
$500. Mary 537-5236. 

RESPONSIBLE INSURED 
horse owners looking for pas
ture to lease or rent, to fix up 
and care for. Good references. 
538-0274 or 537-6266. 

APARTMENT OR shared 
space needed for mature, 
helpful woman. Near Ganges, 
reasonable rent. Respond to 
Cathy, 537-9971. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
required immed. with garage 
or basement,N/0, No pets , 
N/S. Have own appliances. For 
professional couple with 2 
boys 11 & 13. Please call Tess 
537-1641. 
WORKSHOP SPACE wanted 
to rent/lease for woodwork, 
January 1, 2003 with or with
out accommodation. See web 
www.mflis.com. Call 537-6483. 

MARCH IN MEXICO. $30 -
$45 US/ day, $500 US/ man. & 
up. Christmas $85 US/ day. 
Call Don 537-9517. email 
dbouzan @ saltspring.com. 

ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION for the Gulf Islands is 
a mouse-click away. www.gul
fislands.net 

AIR MILES 

are;~Y~SS I 

We value the isJandi'M 
COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tlfffi• Batteries•~ 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

Mxxlay-Sab..rrday 8am-7JD1 
Simday 9 am-6 pm 

Carer d PaiiDN Rd. all Jmm Ave. 

Ross Walker 537-9710 
www.islandmarine.ca 

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development 
Pile driving, ramps & floats. 

Local references. 

~ 
Jroeef; 
~ 

MAKE IT EASY 
FOR OUR 

READERS TO 
FIND YOUR 
BUSINESS 
LISTING! 

Ask about rates. 
Peter, Robin or 

Rick 
537-9933 

I 



41' BRIDGEDECK CATAMARAN 
passenger certified for 8 berths. 
Composite construction, 
diesel/hydraulic, cutter rig, 3 state
rooms, full galley, head with 
bath/shower/holding tank, library, 
workshop and more. Lots of nav. 
equipment and spares. Perfect for 
charter business, offshore cruising 
or live aboard. $195,000. Will consid
er trade for property with/without 
house. Boat located in Victoria. For 
photos or more info. contact 
kareld@telus.net 
FOR SALE, good condition, 17 ft. 
Hurstoncraft boat -1994, 50 -hp. 
Mere. 4-stroke -1998, windshield and 
steering, seats 6, full cover vinyl top. 
Price $6950 obo. Contact 537-8824. 
30' CONCRETE HULL pleasure boat 
and dinghy w/o diesel engine. 75% 
restored. Liveaboard and finish. 
G real project $1500 obo. Pager 538-
9009 or cell. 537-6004. 

1981 VOLVO WAGON, blue, very 
reliable, sadly must sell , $2500, 
537-1408. 
4 WH::O:E~EL:--;:;D-;::;R~IV;-;:-E-, ~.-;;:87::-;::;S-;-ub--a-ru 
wagon, $1800. Call Mark 653-
9406. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC, 140,000 km. 
New exhaust pipe, tune-up. Good 
Island car. $4900 obo. 537-4331. 
MAROON 1997 HYUNDAI Elantra. 
A/C, CO/tape, new tires, brakes, 
battery. 86,000 klms. $6500, 
reduced to $6000. 537-2732. 
GREAT CHRISTMAS present ... 
1998 bright red Pontiac Sunfire, c/w 
exc. sound system, low mileage, 
good fuel economy, exc. cond. 
$10,500 obo. (250) 537-5175 or 
(250) 758-1972 evenings during 
weekdays. 
1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE, 
real good shape, good tires, new 
battery, $1200 obo. 537-2732. 

1968 FORD FALCON; good engine, 
beat up body, minimal rust. Muffler, 
brakes need work. $1 00 obo. 537-
9614. 
1992 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, fully 
loaded, excellent condition, well 
maintained, 98,000 km. , $12,500. 
537-5380. 
1992 FORD ESCORT SW, high 
kms but well maintained. Attractive, 
reliable, economical transportation. 
Asking $1900, 653-4842. 
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE. We 
Say Yes to Poor Credit and 
Bankrupts. Select from Over 450 
Cars - Trucks - 4x4's - Vans. Call 
Marty or lan 604-464-3941 . 
CHRISTMAS CASH BACK up to 
$500. Discharged, bankrupt, 
charge-oils, slow pay, you drive. 
Cars from $99 bi-weekly. 500 cars 
to choose from. 2003 SX2.0 $165 
bi-weekly. 2000 Cavalier $149 bi
weekly. Need a visa? Call Randy 
604-817-5337. 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers 
excellent highway exposure for your 
consignment vehicle. Also parts, ser
vice, propane, sanitation and 24 
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V. centre. 
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your 
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-
1122. DL 5916. · 

1985 3/4 TON Lariat XLT 4 x 4. New 
brakes. Towing package, $4000.537-
2018 eves. 
'78 GMC 4 x 4 with ex-Hydro, heavy 
duty, cab-height, locking utility box. 
Body rough. $1500 for both, or 
offers for separate. 537-1433. 
1987 GMC F 15, LONG box. Great 
shape, $2500 653-4491 

1990 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 dr., auto. 
trans, 4X4, good condition, $6000 
obo. 653-9502. 
0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit 
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. 
Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty 
equipment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence Siccia, 
BC's largest finance broker. 1-800-
993-3673. Vancouver 604-327-6377. 
CREDIT GUARANTEED TODAY. We 
offer all makes. No hassle. Finance 
or leasing at 6.5% OAC for cars, 
trucks, vans, including 4x4 diesels. 
Self-employed, bankrupt, divorced, 
or credit issues. No big deal. We 
have the money. Call 1-
800-650-4829. www.credit-king.com 
24/7. 

*REDUCE* 
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1988 SILVER TOYOTA van/automat
ic!? seats $2800.00 obo. Laura 537-
4077. 
FAMILY VAN, 1987-Plymouth voy
ager, 5 passenger, roomy cargo 
area. 5 sp., standard 4 cyl. engine, 
economical, 184,000 km. Well main
tained, new clutch and recent brakes, 
etc. Minimal rust, $1987. 537-4536. 

CHRISTMAS TREES! Boy Scouts will 
once again be selling trees at Windsor 
Plywood 7 days a week starting 
November 3oth. 
ANGEL COTIAGE, 141 Cranberry Rd. 
In response to your many requests, we 
will open Saturday, Sunday, Monday 1 0 -
2 until December 21st. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT certificates. 
Massage, Reiki, facial, pedicure, mani
cure. Cecilia 537-1264 or 1-800-817-
2190. Penny 538-0307. 
CRIBBAGE PEGS custom made brass 
pegs engraved with your initials. Perfect 
gift. Mark 537-5022 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads 

· are accepted until !2:00pm Juesday at 
the rate of $11.00 for 20 words or less 
and 36 cents for each additional word. 
The Driftwood cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of time con
straint. 
SEWING MACHINES now available at 
Class Act Fabric Studio. 120 Hereford 
Ave, 537-8985. Sewing machine repair 
drop-off located next door at San Spring 
Linen & Dry Cleaners. Your two Island 
Agents for Sawyer Sewing Centre 
Victoria. 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs (will com
pensate owner). Will also deal with your 
windfalls and danger trees. Konig & Son 
Firewood, 537-9531 . 
CLEAN CARPETS for the holidays! 
RugDoctor is the easiest to use steam 
cleaning machine on the market. Only 
$25.99 a day. Rental Stop 538-0388 
www.rentalstop.ca. 
ESTHETICS BY PENNY. Book your 
pedicure and manicure now for the holi
day season and receive a complimenta
ry paraffin treatment. Gift certificates 
available at "The Treehouse Cafe". Call 
Penny 538-0307. 

THE SALT SPRING .Centre School is 
proud to present our 7th Annual WIN
TERFEST, Sat. Dec. 14, 11:30 am- 4 
pm. A fabulous family event including 
kids make-your-own-crafts, delicious 
food, pocket person, live enter"tainment 
and boat building. 

WHAT A DREAM when your house is 
cleaned; a gourmet meal on the table, it 
ain't no fable. Call Shine & Dine, John 
537-9688, Kim 537-9270. 
FASHION REMINDER: Local designer 
is now selling active street wear shirts 
at Mouat's Clothing and North End 
Fitness. Look for label named Skyi. 
SANTA'S HELPER workshops for 
adults. Come create your own 
Christmas presents. 2 hour sessions, 
mornings and afternoons. Dec 13 to 15, 
$15 per session, materials extra. 
Stained glass bugs, paper making I & II, 
stockings, wreaths, candles, book mak
ing, jewellery I & II , fabric gift bags, 
terra cot1a pot decorations. To register 
call Johanna 653-9383 or Angelica 
653-9668. 

PORTRAITS, WATERCOLOUR sketch
es - give yourself (or a loved one) for 
Xmas. $30 @ my place, $40 yours. 
Brenda 653-4608. 
NEW STOCK arriving daily at Family 
Jewels, lots of gifts under $10. 
Wrapping always free. 161 Fulford 
Ganges Road. 538-5560. 
ROASTERS@ FULFORD Breakfast, 
Lunch & Sunday Brunch. Eat in or take 
out. Next to Fulford Ferry 653-2388. 

MEXICAN TAMALES. Fresh made, 
place your order with Eduardo @ 537-
9989. 
==~~~--~~~~ WATER OR burn barrels, food grade, 

45 gal. metal drums $20, 537-2811, 
Heather. 

1 0" JVC SUBWOOFER in a Ban pass 
box with 200W Soundstream amp. $250. 
538-0144, 537-6745. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's, & 
#3's. 18' & 24 •. Tapers, resawns, barns 
& Sidewall Perfections. $85 to $225 a 
square tax included. GSA APPROVED. 
Warranteed. Phone 653-4458. Ask 
about our quality, rough sawn dimen
sional fir & cedar. 
GEEZER VIDEOS for sale at Island Star 
Video. Topic of Cancer/Scrotum 
Dialogues, great Christmas gifts. 
CHRISTMAS BIRD count, Dec. 15. 
Enthusiastic birders wanted for whom 
inclement weather is no deterrent! Info. 
537-9335. 
THAI MASSAGE now on Salt Spring! 
"It's like someone doing Yoga to your 
body." Feel loose and free, increase your 
energy with techniques of stretching and 
pressure points. "It's the best back mas
sage I've ever had" says Suzanne 
Ambers. Home visits/ B & B and gift cer
tificates. Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. Special 
-1 -1/2 hours, $49. 537-1219. 
$10 OFF SHIATSU' Gift Certificates. 
'(Japanese pressure point therapy, pro
motes relaxation and a sense of well 
being). 537-1 091, Rachel Jacobson. 
A -WIDE VARIETY of wines and 
Saltspring Gift Baskets are now available 
at the Harbour House Cold Beer and 
Wine Store. Your one stop shop for the 
holiday season. 
DEREK ALEXANDER fine quality 
leather goods at Family Jewels. Cheaper 
than the Bay, every day! A Gem of a 
store where ij is fun to shop. 161 Fulford 
Ganges Road. 538-5560. 
DIGITAL CAMERAS now at Radio 
Shack. Priced from $69.99 to $699. 
Si'Pix, Kodak, HP, Fuiji, JVC in stock. QSI 
Electronics (Radio Shack) 537-4522. 
HEY GUYS! We've got all your 
Christmas shopping done for you! 
And ... we are open every day until 
Christmas so you can come and pick it 
up. Cathy Ward and Samantha Bourdin. 
Family Jewels 161 Fulford Ganges 
Road. 538-5560 P.S. Wrapping rt up is 
always free. 
FOR SALE: 1989 Acura Integra, 2 door, 
low mileage, island driven, one family 
car. $4500. 537-5957. 
E-MAIL PACKAGES from $5.95 per 
month, with dependable Uniserve local 
dialup! Hosting I Server Space. Call 
Barb, 538-0052 or visit www.saltspringin
ternet.com 
DVD PLAYERS priced from $99 to $999 
Technosonic, Pioneer, Sharp, Panasonic 
in stock at Radio Shack. 537-4522. 
GIVE THE Gift of Wonders - Feng Shui 
accessories, magical wishing pyramids, 
greeting cards, non-toxic candles & so 
much more. Aroma Crystal Therapy 
located in Gasoline Alley. 
DAZZLE HER this Christmas ... 18K white 
gold necklace set with 4. 70 carats of dia
monds ... 14K yellow and white gold dia
mond tennis bracelet channel set with 
one carat of fine diamonds ... 14K white 
gold diamond bracelet set with .50 carats 
of diamonds. A beautiful selection of dia
mond rings, pendants and earrings. 
Something for every budget. Family 
Jewels 161 Fulford-Ganges Road. 538-
5560 open everyday until Christmas. 
ITS HERE! Avalon classic egg nag and 
Valley Pride organic egg nag. Salt Spring 
Dairy Store. 537-9623. 
BOOKS: CHRISTMAS dollars go further 
at Sabine's fine used books. Gift certifi
cates, Children's Books, great gift ideas. 
Grace Point. 538-0025. 
TVs, TVs, 13" to 2/ in stock. Featuring 
Panasonic and JVC. On Island service 
and delivery available. Check out our 
prices and any competitors, QSI 
Electronics (Radio Shack) 537-4522. 
GRAIN FED free range meat: pork, 
includes bacon and sausage, $2.25/ lb. 
50 lb. minimum order. Also, beef, variety 
of cuts, $2.50/ lb., 100 lb. minimum order. 
Phone 537-2152 or 537-5380. 
LAST MINUTE holiday event??? Mahon 
Hall available Dec. 20, 21, 27, 28. Phone 
537-0899 ask for Frank. 
ROSEBEADS, ROSEBEADS, 
Rosebeads, fragrant for a lifetime, made 
from only rose petals. Also satin lined, 
real velvet pouches & highly fragrant san
dalwood pieces. All at The Last Minute 
Christmas Faire. This weekend at Mahon 
Hall. 

CONTEST - WIN $$250 plus other 
great prizes. Enter the Made on 
Saltspring Logo Contest! For details 
call CEO Project 537-4219. http://salt
spring.gulfislands.com/cedproject. 
NEW STORE in the heart of Ganges 
"Gypsy Hollow" -beside library. Jewelry, 
gypsy scarves & clothing, belts & fringe 
bags, etc. 537-5661. 
LONELY PONY? Mother with 10 yrs rid
ing experience, seeks pony who would 
enjoy attention, love, grooming and pos
sibly riding by horse-crazy young 
daughter. (with my assistance and 
supervision). Call Mylene@ 537-4536. 
GREAT STOCKING stutter - Alan 
Moberg's new CD, Salt Water Cowboy. 
$20 incl. tax, call Alan @ 537-5607. 
QUEEN DUVET cover, Ralph Lauren, 
made in Italy. Tapestry muted earth 
tones, matching blanket & pillow. 
Perfect cond. $300, 537-1662 after 5:00. 
FREE CHRISTMAS Day Community 
Turkey Dinner, 12:00 pm at the United 
Church. Music begins at 11:30. Phone 
537-0867 to sign-up: rides arranged. 
CHECK OUT our collection of wonders: 
beautiful, energetic jewelry, gems & 
crystals, & so much more. Aroma 
Crystal Therapy located in Gasoline 
Alley. 
GIFT OF Love. Tender, caring touch of 
Reiki, harmonious energy with powerful 
healing abilities. Replenish exhausted 
energy. Christmas introduction 30% off. 
Aria 653-9708. 
LOST: PENTAX MZ50 camera at 
Beaver Pt. Hall craft fair. Please call 
653-9721 . 
YARD SALE - 3 Family, new & used 
toys, household items & furniture 9:00 -
4:00, Sunday Dec 15th, 141 Whims Rd. 
WHIRLPOOL WASHING machine & 
dryer for sale, $300. Bissell upright vac
uum cleaner, relatively new, $150. 
Please phone 537-0866. 
FLAGSTONE, PATIO stone. You load or 
delivered, 100 sq. ft. min. Evenings 6- 8 
p.m. Leave message. 537-4053. 
1 BDRM, peaceful, north end, 10 min 
from town. Call and leave msg or be 
persistent and call again! N/S, no dogs. 
538-1773. 
GIVE THE Gift of Healing - Vibrational 
Medicine Products, colour baths, 
incense & sage, Tibetan prayer flags & 
so much more. Aroma Crystal Therapy 
located in Gasoline Alley. 
FOR RENT: 400 square foot studio. 
Fulford valley, $325 plus wood heat. 
653-4728. 
SALMON ENHANCEMENT firewood 
temporarily sold out! All customers will 
be contacted when more is available. 
537-8983. 
LARGEST TOY selection we have ever 
had! Shop now while selection is good. 
Radio Shack, 537-4522. 
SALT SPRING Centre School is proud 
to present our 7th Annual "Winterfest". 
Saturday, December 14, 11 :30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. at Salt Spring Centre. 537-9130. 
AVALON ORGANIC chicken, whole 
birds, $2.39 lb. utility; $2.95 lb. Grade A. 
Also segments, breasts, legs, etc. Home 
delivery available. Salt Spring Dairy 
Store. 537-9623. 
CAFFEINE FIEND? Consider great 
tasting Ometepe Coffee. Enjoy your 
boost with peace of mind. Certified 
organic. Shade grown. Fairly traded. 
ROASTERS@ FULFORD Breakfast, 
Lunch & Sunday Brunch. Eat in or take 
out. · Next to Fulford Ferry 653-2388. 
NEW GAMES still arriving at Fables 
Cottage. Also, stocking stuffer art sup
plies, hand made ornaments, i<ids hats. 
Open Sundays! 112 Hereford Ave. 537-
0028. 

DANCING BEARS Hemp Studio open 
until December 21, Tuesday to Saturday, 
10 - 5. 127 Orchard Road, Fulford 
Harbour. 653-4966. 

---
BITE ME! Treats will be at the Last 
Minute Show this weekend at Mahon 
Hall! See you there! 
YES, WE have GPS, marine radios, 
FRS radios & more for the outdoors per
son on your list. Radio Shack, 537-
4522. 

LIVE MUSIC for your Xmas party! 
Piano arrangements for any of your 
Xmas favourites by professional play
er/singer. June Bender 537-1876. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ c .fi (~ ~ 'et Qift ertt cates Available ~ 
~ ~ Mardon Dary, RMT ~ 
~ Kisae Peterson, Herbalist ~ 

~ Julie Doobenen, Certified Acupressurist ~ 

~ We Wish All Our Clients ~ 
~ Seasons Greetings! ~ 
~ SALT SPRING HEALTH CENTRE • 130 McPhillips Ave. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HOT TUB 
& Pool Sales and Service 

H. Hermann Services 
Sales 1 Service I Chemistry 

Repairs of Saunas - Pools - Jaccuzles 

we now carry NEW 

Maax hot tubs 
call now for prices & full color brochure of latest models 

Sale on HotTub covers with 3 yr warranty 
parts available instock for ALL makes & models 

100 Twinflower Way 537 ·514 7 holger@ hermann.ca 

A E. I E A L 

B E L R C A 

H A L 0 L A 

A L A L K S 

B A N T Y E 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$ 
537-9933 

--
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• Two-foot thick curving 
earth walls 

• South-facing passive 
solar 

• Curving clerestory 

• No gutters - water runs 
directly off four foot 
overhangs onto gravel 
drainage 

• Rubber-tire roofing sin
gles - 1 00% recycled, 
1 00% recyclable 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

• Radiant, zoned, in-floor 
heat 

• Solid wood cabinets 

• Heat Recovery 
Ventilator (HRV) 

• Great indoor air quality 

• Separate guest/caregiver 
suite 

• Courtyard with heritage 
orchard formed by curve 
of house 

Congratulations Terra Firma 
on this unique environmental home! 

THE CONCRETE GUY Jordan Lineger 
"Custom Concrete" 538-5526 

I 
~ 

Every house should be this good! 
For information: 1-800-933-6777 

www.chbcbc.org I email: R2000@chbcbc.org 

Congratulations 
Terra Firma! 

tk~ 
• Blown insulation 
• Fibreglass Batts 

Keeping You Warm ... 

Mike Sawchuk 
537-5299 

lnsulatinQ Homes since 1980 

Electr9mtgnJtie , 
" ..... ,soiutibnsi\ ... 

We are pleased 
to have installed for this project 

LOW EMF (electromagnetic field) 
Wiring - which is an essential 

requirement for a healthy home. 

CHRIS ANDERSON 
537-5102 

McGINNIS ELECTRIC 
250-652-2554 

-~'!r.'!!f:rf~JiA<$'~'f1,~1if.:~YI!':>~';;-·~~! 'ilft1fi~\:jjj;£ ~~~ ~ 

I=ASTI" "I=DDT® 
I=Gbrlc 1=orms #or C011cret:e 

MtMBV.#Gst#oot.com 
fBBBJ :SO:S·:S278 

Congratu{ations! 
We were pleased to be a part of this EnviroHome project. 

2?jviera 2?.9ofing 
Shakes • Shingles • Metal • Torch On • Skylights Installed • 10 Year Warranty 

WAYNE SIMONS 537-1312 

Congratulations 
Terra Firma we are pleased 
to be a part of this project. 

SMITTY'S 
EXCAVATING 

Ltd. 
Site planning, driveways, land 

clearing, house excavations, ponds, 
rock walls, trucking, sand, gravel, 

shale, rock & all aggre_gates 

Owner/Operator 
RON SMITH 

email: smittys@saltspring.com 

537-2913 

Klassen 
Woodworking 

Congratulations on the opening of 
this beautiful Rammed Earth Enviro 

Home. Thank you for the opportunity 
of providing the front entrance, 

as well as the kitchen and 
bathroom cabinets for this project. 

We look forward to providing 
Salt Spring with quality built, 

environmentally friendly cabinets, 
fine doors and millwork. All the best! 

171 Demetri Way, Salt Spring Island , 
phone/fax: 250-653-9126 

email: klassen@ saltspring.com 
visit us at our web site at 

STREAMLINE 
PLUMBING 

• Commercial & Residential 
• Pumps • Hot Water Tanks 

• lnfloor Heating 

Jay Bourdin 
~,;:-: ,.,~.,~ '• .· 

• GREAT AIR QUALITY 

• GREAT COMFORT 

• GREAT HOME 

e~ 
~ 

-
250-881-81 08 

VICTORIA 

A proud supplier for this 
EnviroHome 

Gulf Coast • 
MATERIALStif 

• Reinforcing Steel • Scaffold Rental 
• Mooring Anchors • Bagged Cement 
• Concrete Products • Crushed Rock 

• Washed Gravel • Ready Mixed Concrete 
• Pit Run Fill 

345 RAINBOW ROAD 537-2611 

Thank )IOU for choosing 
us as the major supplier 

on this project! 

We can compete 
with anybody's 

price! 
.. . Nobody can 

compete with our 
service! 

LOCALLY OWNED & 
OPERATED 




